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An

Investigation of the Effeotiveness of Preaching

for the Purpose of Teaohing Christian Doctrine
Chapter I
Introduction
Th~s thesis is "An Investigation of the Effectiveness
of Preaching for the I>u.rpose of Teaohing Christian Doctrine."
By Christian Dootrine we mean everything thnt the Bible tells
us about God, His nature, His work and His attitude toward
man, and everything that the Bible tells us about the origin,
purpose, and destin,.y of Iilan, his ~ture, and his relationship
to God.

Uen and God are the great theme of Soripture.

Every-

thing that the Bible says oan some way or another be fitted
under this theme.
God is discernible even outside the Bible.

Man by his

very nature is aware of the faot that there must be a Supreme
Being.

All the world about him attests the faot that there

is a God.

Yet this testimony serves only to oontuse and to

frighten.

lien do not understand the world and the more they

contempla te the idea of a God the more they must come to fear
the prospect of ever knowing Him.
The oonfusion and fear that oome to men who know God
from nature are results of inadequate knowledge.

Only Reve-

lation will help to replaoe oonfuaion with order and purpose,
and fear with love, tru.st, and reapeot.

Thia Revelation

2

oomes to us in the form of doctrine recorded and transmitted
to us in the form of dootrine reoorded and transmitted to us
in the Bible.
~o preaoh doctrine to bring this revelation to ~£n.

This preaching of doctrine is a tremendous job beoause there
i s so very muoh t hat the Bible tells us about God and about
It would take a man a lon~ time to learn all the faots

man.

of the Bible.

It would take a great deal of preaching.

But

t here is little value in the learning of the Bible for the
s ake o:f merel y grasping a fet'I facts.

One might as profitably

study philos~phy and politics if one's objeotives were only
the gat hering of inf onnation.
Dootrine i s not an end in itself.
to a man a s he stu.dies dootrine.

This beoomes evident

As men ' oome into contact

n:lt h t h e Word of God t hey beoome aware of t he fact t hat these
\·:ords a r e not merely an encyclopedia from which one rni ght learn
f aots.
purDose.

The doo trines of the Bible are given fo.r a unique
They are intended to mee, spiritual need.

Christian

doctrine rr.akes man aware of the absenoe of God in his life.
It oreates in man the desire to restore a oonditt on whioh
formerly .existed and whioh is now lost; the oondi tion of God
livlng in man and aotivating him.

The unique purpose of Chris-

tian dootrlne is the restoration of the Kingdom of God.
This is the purpose of preaohing.
As Christ oame to fit and qua lify men for the Kingdom
of Heaven, so the preaching of the Word is ·obviously
intended to be the. instrument of divine graoe oonferring on men the blessings ~hioh flowed from His

3

1•ecleeming work. l

I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of. God unto salvation to every one that believoth.2
~7e :preach Christ oruoi~ied, unto the Jews a · stumbling
bloclc, and unto the Greelts foolishness; but unto them
which are oalled, both Jews aid Greeks, Christ the power
of God and the wisdom of God.
My speech and my preaahing wa.s not with entioing words
, of ma n's wisdom, but in a demonstration of the Spirit
and power: That your faith should not stand in the wisdom
of men, but in the power of God.4

Ye ha-ve purifiea. your souls in obeying the truth
through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of t he brethren ,
s ee t hat ye love one another ~~_th a pure heart fervently:
Being born a gain, not of corruptible see~ , but of inoorruptable, by the word of God,. vtniah liveth ana. abideth for ever. 5
·
J~vareness of t his objective will direct t he preacher in
his choice of doctrine as he prepares b.is sermons.

not all

dootrines are capable of malting man awar e of his oom.l i tion
and of arousing in man a desire to have God aome baak into
hi s life.

It will not do to preach a sermon on inspiration

or the atonement for the purpose of malting man-a\mre of his
separa tion from God.

Man becomes conscious of this faot

only through preaching of the Law, the doctrine of sin, its
cause, its consequences, &Ild its presenoe in the life of every

man.

Ot herwise there will ·be no interest in the doctrine of

the love of God or the doatrine

of the

atonement.

John I. Yost. nThe Kin~ of Preaching Needed in Our
Day." Lutheran Church Quarterly~ Vol. XVIII. p.335.
( October, 1945.)
1.
2.

Roman~ 1-:-'1.6.

3.
4.
5.

l Cor. 'l.:."2:3..;-24.
1 Cor. 2:4.o.
l Peter 1:22,23 • .

4

Th0 doctrine of sin is not capable of making a Christian
of a mano

This doctrine on~y aids in the diagnosis.

It

tells a man wl1at is i7ron.g and ~hat he: needs spmething else
to str aighten. matters out.

The .6:lbli9al oonoept of sin

offers · no solution. · Only the ~ootri~e of the atonement,
of the gr ace· and love of God in aotion, oan restore the
reign of God in rri. an.· This alone oan mal~e a Christian out

of a man .
By placing emphasis on oertain doctrines of t he Bible
as being a bsolutely essential it not to be oonoluded tbat

other doct r i nes are useless or unimportant.
of the Bible is useful.

Every doctrine

Everyone is so i mportant that a

Christian man must cherish it as a beautiful treasure.

As

a man grows in gr aoe and the kinBdom of God beoomes more
f irml y f i xed i n h is life, he sees the signifioa.nce and truth

i n what t he Bible teaohes about oreation, about inspiration.
a nout the angels, about the last things and everything else
tha/G the Bible might say.

lie aooepts them as the truth and

eagerly seeks to lea1"n. more from the Word.
It is not enough to preaoh sin as a reality and the doctrine of the atonement as historical fact.

It is one thing

to say that these things are true and quite another to see
in them personal signifioanoe.

Phillips Brooks implied this

faot when he said that preachers should preaoh al1 the doctrine
they lmew nnot that rnt;m niay believe it, but that men may be
saved by believing it."6

Christian dootrine is expected to

6. Phillips Brooks, "Yale Leotures on Preaohingn.
quoted by ltlohael Reu, Homiletics~ p. 150.

f).

oonvert people.

It is oapable of doing this and the preaoher

must be aware of this fact as he seeks to brlng dootrine to
his people.

The oonsoientious pr eaaher cannot feel that he

has f i ni shed his t eaching job by simply telling his listeners
t he f acts and t hen tu.ming the job over t o t he Holy Spirit

from t here on.

The preacher must do- all in his powor to

tea oh doct rine i :n a wa;y t hat it r1ill register with his
hearors and procluoe in them the oonversion wh ioh tho Holy
Spi r it eff eots t hrough the i7ora., the doctrine, r;hioh he is
preaching.

Problems of which a preacher must be aware will

be di s cussed i n this t he s is.
Doc t r i ne cr ea tes and preserves life.

Spiritual life

doe s not t hrive on nothing nor vrill it remain at all alive
wi t hout proper nourishment.

"Actual growth in Christianity

is not poss ible i n a oongreeation without sermons rioh in
doo t r i1'le. 11 'l

Chi...isJvia.n people are expeote~ to increase their

knor1ledg e of God.

It is the natural t h i ng for men ,1ho have

been rebori1 to know mor e and more a.bout the God to whom they

have been uni ·ted again.

Dootrine is the only thi?l6 that will

a.evelop increa sed knowledge of God.

Though Christians live in daily oomQunion with God, they
do not loose o:.m taot w1 th the \"/Orld.

They are still subJeot

to the influenoes of those foroes that originally tore them
away from God.

The entire life of a Christian is a story of

stru._~gle against the powers of t he world, flesh, and devil.
The preacher is not equipping his hearers for this contest
7.

<.i.F. w. ·,'lalther, quoted by Reu, Homiletics, p. 14'1.

6.
by exhorting his people to t>e g ood a.m'l b y rebuking them for

being evil.

The \1ord ls t he weapon ac;ainst suoh enemies.

Doct r i ne i R the sour oe of s piritual po~er and doctrine is
the.t whi ch will make it poss ible for Christian pe ~ple to

progress in t h eir sanctifica tion.

Spe-alcing of sermons on

sanctif ica tion without suffici ent emphasis on doctrine,

So f ar f r orr1 act u ally reaohing t h e hea.rt and k indlin{;
lif e, such sermons a re more likely to preach people to
c1ea t h , )Go c1.e s t roy any htmc er t hey ma y have for t he bread
of lif e, and systematically to produoe disgust and
l oa t hing f or Goa. •s Word. It oaYmot but repel every

hear er, t o be admonished or reproved, again and again,
\'1i·thou·b belne shown the rea son why, Jus t as it mus t repel him to be oomf.'orted in soft and savorless fashion.a
The i mportance of dootrl ne in the pastor's preaoh ing

and tea chi nf,

1-°)eoomes rnoi~e

o~vious as

he

looks at his job.

·:iithout c.1ootrl ne there is no oreat i on of spiri tue.l lif e.

:n t hout doct rine th ere i s no maintainertoe of spiritual life.
Doctrine i s the only oontent t llat a preaoher oan e ive to
h is he a rers.

It is his stook-in-trade.

.'71thout it h e is

1

a us eless man.
Looking a t t he objeotives· of a preaoher•s teaohine and
tea ching act i vity it becomes evident that his is literally
t he grea test and most important job among men.
As ambassadors of Chri st who beseeoh sim'lers i n His
s tead to be reconoiled to God, the ministry of t he
qord is oharged with a mission of eternal i mportanoe,
a n d the p1~eaoh ar of' t h e Gospel fills the most important off ioe a ny mortal oan oooupy.9

If the preaoh er fails to get dootrine a oross to his hea~ers,
8. Ibid.
9. Jolin I. Yost,

.21?.• .Q.!1• P•

335.

,.
they die.

If .he suooeeds, the Holy Spirit oreates in them

spiritual lif e.
In vi ew of the importanoe of cl.ootri ne in a preacher's
a oti vi t y a na.. or t he i mporta nc e of his job as a pre ....oner

and tea ohe r of t hi s doo t r ine, it is neoessary for hi n to be
f ul ly aware of all the problems th.et oonfront him in this
offi oe.

~,:~tJ 11'.LAl'f MEMUKlAL Llttf<.Al{ ~
C,,1 ' j

·co,-::..DlA s~~MINARY
~ff.

·'"'om~. MO.

Chapter II
Diffioulties of Dootrinal Preaohlng
Christian people do not expect that every person in
the uorld v1ill become Christian.

The:1 acoept the Savior's

comment tha t "rnany are oa.lled but few are ohosen" as literal

truth.

They are a lso aware of t he faot t hat in t he final

analys i s it is t he Holy Spirit t hat does the oonverting.

These f acts d o not excuse the Christian from oritioal l y observing t he eff eotiveness of his ,·1i tnessine for Christ to
deter mi:ne whether or not he is doin his job as well as he
mi ght.

This is especial ly true of the pre~oher who has as-

s umed t h e responsibility of being a lea<ler in the business

of bringing the Gospel of Jesus to people.

He

.moi1s tllP.t he

must depend upon human instr-1ments to oonvey thi s truth to
t he minds of people and he must resort to human judgments
s.nd measurements to determine to what degree he has been effective i n hls ministriJ.
Ltany pastors have experienced the pain of disa ppointment
as t hey have fa.oed the faot that those whom they have s ought
to tea.oh actually did not iearn what t i1ey were suppos ed to
learn.

This faot was brought home to the experimenter in a

number of ways.

Vlhile teaohi ng a Bible olass in one of the

large oongreeations of st. Louis he asked the questi on, " \'Jhat
is it that ma.lees you sure that God is your friend?"

He

reoelved the answer that if one tried to do what was right
and obeyed t he Ten Commandments as well as he oould, God would
be kindly disposed toward him.

This answer oame from one

whom the tea.oher thought to be a well-indoctrinated Lutheran,

9.

one who had been a momber of the Lut heran Church for ner entire life.
oh i.ng

Obvio,1sly the entire program of teaching and prea-

in her life had not been effeotive. to the ej,:tent that

it mi ghJti have been.

\7e of course have to ad.mi t t he possibil1 ty

tllat she aotue.lly cUd not

f; iVe

an accurate statement of 1Vhat

she believed and that her answer was the result of her inabllity to express herself.

But it is oertainly part of the

jo b of the Christian pastor to tra in his people to give ac.:

ourate expressi on to their faith or else their testimony to
othe rs cannot possibly oe effeotive.
Another inoi dent that oaused t he experimenter to wonder
about the effeotiveness of teaohing and preaching in the
Lutheran Ci.1uroh is his experienoe while vi·s tting patients at
the Lu theran Hospital in St. Louis on Friday afternoons
during t he last semester of his senior year at the Seminary.

!!e vis ited seven to t welve patients every Friday aft0rnoon.
J~any of these paJ11ients ~-/ere supposed to be of the Lut.1cran

faith and most of t hem olaimed to be Christians.

Several

of t he J?atients were ori tloally ill and the visitor speoifioally asked them why they felt that they oould depend upon
the go·o dness of God in these last clays of their life.
Vii

thout a single exception, every person, including t !1ose

who professed to be Christians of the Lutheran faith, replied
that he thoueht he had done his duty here in tj1is life and
that God would not let him dovm in his last days.

~ n we

must admit that perhaps these people did not realize whnt they
were saying and that their statenents night not ~ave been
accurate expressions of their real faith; but we oannot

10.
ignore the f aot that not one of them was able to eiv c an

ao Turate statement of rea l Christian faith.
On another oooasion the experimenter was talk1ne with

a l~dy who had 1rnor1 a memi)er of the Lutheran Churoh her en-

tire life, had g one throueh a Lutheran Paroohial Sohool,
and whose :mrents had been very oonsoientious in ins·truoting
t h eir chi ldren.

The topio under disoussion was the general

oonduat of young people in the congregation.

Finally she

ooncludeo. with the remark t hat "after all, they· mean well and

a s long as they try to do what is right, everything will be
a l l ri ght."

Herr~ again we admit that this statement cer-

tainly does not say that t his woman was not a Christian but
it does inclicate a oorapletely· \'larped view of Christian ethics

and h enoe a problem whioh faoes the preaoher ~ho some how or
another must seelc to formulate proper attitudes as to what
i s ri ght a nd wrong.

In looldng f or a oause behind this laok of proper un-

(lerstanding among rnen1ners of his oongreeation a pastor must
look at the various a t~e?1oies he emi>loys to inst·r uot and train

his people .

It is entirely possible that there has been a

great deal of ineffeotive teao) ing goin g on.

First of all he mi f ht _look at his sys tem of confirmi ng
the ohildren of h is oongregation.

faoe the Palm Sunday deadline.

t1S.ny pastors have had to

The boys and girls in the

eighth grade of elementary school gradua te in June and their
parents see no reason why they cannot be oonfirmed on Palm
Sunday and so they are oo-c firmed even if they are not as yet
mentally mat u r ed or

d.o

not have the neoessary lmowledge to

aooept the resnonsibi~ity that goes with beooning a communicant

-

-

.

11.

member of the oongregation.

It is oertainly not impossible

to have people prepared for f i1.ll oommuni aant membership at
t hi s a Geo

The poi nt is t hat with the Palm Sunday deadline,

readiness is not t he oriterion for oonfirmntion but rather
t he f act t ha t these people have reached a oertain age and a
oertain da te has come u poon the calendar.
not l ie in r emoving the deadline.

The solution does

The solution lies in

maldng t he pa.stor awa re of the problem and then adJusting
his t eaohing methods aooordingly.

The .)astor mus t realize

t he peculiar problems t hat .confront him as he teaohes Christian dootrine to his olass and malte sure that he does all in
hi s pov:er to over come the cliffioulties.

Class for adults a re still more diff icult from the
poi nt of view of eff ective teaohing of Christii:n doctrine.
First of e l l, t he se people have to un-learn many of their
own idea s of sin, of God, of the life to oome, etc.

Classes

for adul t s are limited to a few weeks of instruction vrith one
meetine eaoh woek.

They are made up of people who have the

proulerns of maki ng a living on their minds.

!Jany of t hem

cannot devote much time to real study and t hinking.
Another souroe of r,ea.kness i n the matter of teach ing
Christian dootrine i s t he wee:d y sermon.

:Iere the pastor

must be aware of serious pitfalls · if he does not want to
become totally ineffeotive and useless in his pr eaching program.

This is the reel objeot of this thesis.

Vie

intend

to investigate the effeotiveness of dootrinal preaching in
order to point up some of these problems.
People have long been aware of the faot that preaching

12~

in oui~ churoh 1s not alnay(! what it ought to be.

iloth lay-

men an1..1. pas tors ha ve s ensed the f'aot th~t its effeotiveness

is not w~thou t question.

In a survey 7alter

c.

Koehler sent

letters to sever al laymen r eques ting t heir opinion on vhat ·
t he y ex-p e11ted t o get from t he pul pit.

:1e

inol-u.de the oom-

ments of t ,7o or t hose wi10 rer,liecl. to Llr. _Koe11ler•s let.t ar.

They i ndica te t he f aot that peop~e are not alt ogether satisfie d \7lth t he preaohing done in our ohuroh. ·

The o,mer of a manufacturing co11oern · nri tes:
·,:

I t hink the sermons are too general and explanatory
of points which are sort of non-essential as oo. 1pared
\71 t h t he questions answered in P. simple a.nd definite
form: 11 :\na t is it to b elieve in Jesus?n nHow do I
oome to J esus?n "Am I saved if I do not feel saved?"
Personally I believe it will be startline and possibly
even ind.i ting to the clergy if they lcne\.1 how many seeking
souls leave t he churoh with these essential questions una.nsv.rcn•ed. Apparentl;y· the pa s tors thl nk these questi qns
too elemente.l and t ha t ev ... ryone should knov1 the answers ~ithout any speoial help from the pulpit. I am
certain that it is right here that the Lutheran pastors
~iss t he boat. They often preach as if ~very .listener
were a Chri stian and had found pea.ee with God. Hence,
"Ghe h eavy latle1. 1 seeking , sinners often return homo
rrom church confused and unhappy. 1
A student at a Lut heran college writes:
Sermons do n ot answer the doubts that are continually
confronting younc people today. ~oo na.n..v of us find
it diffloult to realize the part that Christ ~lays in
our everyday life. We e;o to ohuroh in .hopes of discovering ·this relationship and too often we leave ohuroh
still harborine the s ame doubts. It is up to t~e pulpit
to try to answer these doubts. Seimons do not solve
t he problems of everyday life. Pastors are not expeoted to take sides on questions oonoerning strikes,
war, eto., but t hey should give us answers to these
problems. Too many pastors do not preach the Gospel.
n ore and more texts are beine taken from the best
sellers or popular movies, and Biblical examples are l ao
kin6.2
1. Wal tar c. Koehler. " What the Pew Expeots f:rom the
Pulpit," Lutheran Church Quarterly. Vol.XIX. No4. p.3u5.

2.

-Ibid. PP• 365-366.
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All of this~ the lack of proper information found among
the ma ssetJ of our people about the m.iy of s r~.lvat i on and the
f.aot ·that even laymen have 'begnn to feel that somet'!:ling is

missing in t he preaching of our day. points to the faot tho.t
tlle?"e mu.st lJe a, greater emphasis on a preaohing~teaohinF.
nin.i:s·i;ry.

The s ts.bj eot of this ministry r-1ust be solid doo-

·trine1 11 th0 pla in · substantial truth and will of God whioh

alone is able to oonvinoe the mind. oonviot the oonsoienee~
oonvert t he vrlJ.1 1 e,1.1d oonseorate the hea 1..t of the individual~Z
I.f t h ere is goin& to be a re-empha.sis on the te[!.ching-

preaohing phase of the ministry a preacher must be aware of
t h e prinoi:ples of eduoation.

He !'1ust kno\'1 what it takes to

make a good teo.ohing situation and he must be arm.re of the
pecml1ar difficulties that he mu.st me et when e.ttempting to
tea ch Cllristi:-.n d.ootrine fro!l! the pulpit in his Tiee1-: ly sermon.

The rema inder of this chapt er will be devoted to a

discnu:rnio:n of some of the requirements of a good teaching

situation

ano

the speoia.1 problems involved in teaching

doct1"ine in a pr.eaohing situation.

Given a body of materiel for teaohir..g,, 1neluc1ng such
things as attitudes and Judgments. and a olaso to ·instruct.
the te~.eher must a.e ek the best possible situation in mioh
to bring the two together.
to learn..

It is his ,ob to get the olass

To do this the teacher must seou1"e the attention

of his alass..

Throughout the learning process attention is

the oontroling faotor and if attention ia to be oonsidered
3. Jolm I. Yost • .QE.• ~ . , PP• 341-342.
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as a 1uaJ o:t· faotor it mu.at be understood in its whole ranr,e

of implioations. 4
i?a~toi~s of at · entlon oan be divided into those that

are natural
gz>oups are

01•

unleai~ned and those that are learned.

Doth

important in untl erstanding what malce~ up a good

teaohing situation.

The natural or unlearned faotors of

attention are: ohange, intensity , repetition, striking

qua-

lit y, and def initeness of form. 5
Chru:15e or variety is probably the most important of

the faotors oontroling attention.

I n a tea.ohing situation

this i s ea sily demonstrated by the teaoller on the ltinderga.rten level v1ho 1tnm1s the.t . her pupils can give their at-

tention to a single object or aotivity for only a few minutes.
As poo~le ~row older they are able to exert a certain amount
of v1ill poner an il give their attention to a subject for

longer ·:>eriod of time.

~

Even w1 th adults it is absolutely

nooess~r y to introduae diversified stimuli if attention

to a given lesson is to be really alive ana. effective-.
The strength or intensity of the stimulus determines
whether a subJeot will (;ive attention to an~r particsular one

of two or more stimuli to whioh he ~i~ht be subjected at the
same time.

A ohild that is thoroughly excited ebout a story

the tea cher is telling w1;1 not be disturbed at all by the
shadow thrown aoroas the room as a olouq. passes under the sun
or as the ourtain begins to mo~e- \vi t h the breeze passing thru

.,

4. Robert Gault. An outline of General Psyoholo~, p.229.
5. ~on Eisenson. 1!f!. Psyohology ~ Spee~h, p.21~
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the window.

Ralf an hour later the same ohild will look out

of the window as soon as it begins to get a little dark or
watch the flapping of the ourtain if he has been busy with a
Job of penmanship for 10 minutes and is growing tired of it.
Intensity or strength of ·stimulus alone are not sufficient
to insure constant attention.

The olatter of a lawn mower

outside the class room window will at first attract a great
deal of conscious attention from pupils.

As they become ac-

oustorned to it, its noise no longer \"ledges into their consoiousness unless there is a sudden change in its loudness
or in the na ture of its tone.
or variety of stimuli applies.

Here too the law of change
In a teaching situation it

means simply that the teacher cannot expect the novelty of
dramati zing a stor y to last over a long period of time.
Repetition is the third factor in oontroll ing attention.
Repetition increases the strength or intensity or the stimulus.

It will lose its value if it is repeated so often that

a more novel stimulus will force its way into ~ttention because of the . monotony involved in too much repetition.

With

proper observanoe of this oaution, the use of repetition is
helpful in seouring and maintaining attention.
Striking qua_~ ity helps to hold attention.

It is some-

times based on the intensifioation of a previous stimulus
suoh as a sharp increase in the volume of voice or raise of
. '

pitoh.

Sometimes it might be something entirely different.

Change from a simple exposition in a lecture to a form of
dra.ruatio story telling would not only be a novelty but would
have the effect. of something strilcing and new.

··
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The more definitely one describes a certain thing ,
the moi--e olea rly it is bound to .impress itself' on tho mind
0£ a hea 1•(n--.

The

description of a boy sitting on the bank

of a river with his i'ishi~; pole holds the attention of a
hearer or reader ·to the der ree in whioh the description

points u p the boy to oe a real, live, exoiting person in the
mind of the hearer or reader.

These are t he so oalled un.learned or natural faotors of
att ention.

They are called suoh becaus e t hey will cause at-

tent i ve response in any normal human being Sllbjected to stimuli like those mentioned.

-The; do not depend upon the ex-

per i c.moe of t he individual to secure their response.

Elsenson also spaa}{s of whnt he ca lls "learned factors
of a t t anti on."

They arc t hose whioh depend upon the exper-

ience of t ~e individua l for their effeotiveness.6
the wants, inte1•ests, and attitudes of a nerson.

They are
Certain

t ypes of stimuli ma.Jee their way into the inclividual 's consoiou.sness mo2•e easily beoause of his experieno es and even

oause certain natural stirauli to go b:1 the board with out registering at all.

An illustration woulc1 be found in the

young sand lot ball player listening to a game of the World
Series.

His experienoes on the sand lot and read.in"' and hear-

ing a bout the players in newspapers and on the radio create
in his mind a sensitiveness to any sort of stimulus oonneoted
\71th the mentioning of -the names of these players or any

game in whioh they might be playing.
6.

-

Ibid. pp.217-218.

The sti muli created b:,
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the hearing of a World Series ball game on the radio are
~o strone that a call to lu_~oh or~ invitation to go tor
a ride i n t he country or even the sound of a tire tru.ok
fa t l to wed1ti;e their wa;r into the boy •s mind.

It is in

this field that the teacher oan find a tremendous gold
mind of stlmu.11 vd th whiob. to a.ttraot and hold the attention of his J)Upils.

Attention and interest are very olosely assooia.ted,
so muoh so t ha t t iw y a.re

1..eally

inseperable.

In defining

·tho t wo terms Eisenson says·:

We have oharacterized attention as an expression of

t he fundamental unity of the oo-ordination of behavior

wh!.oh mal<:es for ol~.ri ty of stimuli e.nd readiness of
respo:n se. By interest we mean the maintenance of

attention. 7

In tho same section eited above, Eisenson sur gests a

:number o:f :na ~ural f aotors of interest.
vita l neso, suspense, similarity
ness.

a11d

They are animation.

novelty , and conorete-

We oan illustrate them briefly.
Animation means variation 1n st1r; ul1.

After a stimulus

ti..as suooe.e ded in evo.H:ing a response it loses muoh of its
power to onuse a ny further response.

A sharp oraok of a

nhip ean cause a sudden and violent reaotion in an ar.imal
wher. it is f irst heard.

The more often t his stimulus is

repeate4, the weaker beoomes its power to evoke response.
'\

I f the stimulus is varie<l, the subje'lt must adjust his res ~Jonse to evaril· change in stimulus oausing u oertain degree
of interest 1n what is going on.

-

7 • . Ibid.~ . P• 233.
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'
Any stimulus olosely oonneoted wlth bodily need is
I

very suooessful in evoking response.

The mention of attrac-

tive a.nd appetiz:i.ng :food is bou..'l'lcl to exoite a hungry ohild.
Any stor:r olosely oonneoted with the produo tion of food or

its preparation finds ample interest in the mind of an imaginative hearer.
A:11 inoornplete situation arouses interest. Children over

six years of age follow the radio and comio serials because
there is a sense of inoompletene.ss abottt them as they follow
the narrative from day to day.

If this incompleteness is

not relieved soma ho\1, a f 0elin{': of conflict oa.n set in.
Suspense orea ted by J?roblem-solution thinking in the mi nd of

the le@.rner is a useful teaching aid.

These principles ap-

ply to adul ts as well as to children.

Nevmess orea tes interes t.

mostly beoa~se it is new.

A new hat delights a child

fhe same applies to a neTI song,

a nev1 piatui..e • or a new story..

The newness must not be so

great that oonfusion results instead of exciting interest.
A set of

building to;1s might be completely new to a 11ttle

boy but since he does not know anything about them, they beoome lit t le more than a henp of rods and sticks and bolts.
They are too new.

In a teuohing situation the same applies.

A totally new sub j e ot, unassociated with anything withln the
expe1~ienoes of a l earner, will oonfuse and mystify but wil1

hardly create any useful interest.
Familiarity attraots interest.

We have just said that

a OO!'!pletely new situation is less useful as a learning aid

than one containing elements of familiarity.

Little children
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deligh t in hear1n~ familiar stories over and over.

They

are aoqualnt 0d with the oha.r ao tere and the plnoes.

All seem

like old f r i ends.

'People in O,}.r 0~1urohe$ love to sing old

f ~milia r songs and to hear familiar Bible stories, espeoially
dur inc t he festival seasons.

A news paper story interests

us when we kno-::; some of the people, the J?laoes, or the events
i nvolve c1.

The fe.miliar items make the new meaningful.

In

t ea ohLnl a les son a teaoher oan do a better Job if he is
able to a:t t aoh new materia l to oiroumstanoes, places, or

people Tii th whioh his lear ners are familiar.
Ha ving s ecured the atten·tion of the learner and as~
sured hi m t hat t here will be suff icient novelty and vitali t y to k oep hi m interested , we have gone a long way in settinr: up a go od teaching situa tion.

Cha.. les Russell su:-eests

another approach to the problem of gaining and holding the
interest and attent i on of the learner.
the \70rds, ntho want of a child."

He desoribes it i n

Jie defines "wri. nt" as

"that set or attitude on the part of the ohild th~·.t determines his own satisfaction with the result of th~ response."8
It i s the worlt of the teacher to inJeot into the teaching

s ituation as many desirable wants as possible to maintain
the attention and interest of his pupils.

•

The teaoher's problem of oreating the neoessary "wants"
is made clear with a s i mple analogy used by Russell on page

five of the work just r efered to above.

A ohild's hunr er

for food mi ght be the "wv.nt" of a learning situation. He

a.

Charles Rusoell, Teaohing Tomorrow, p.4.
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eats becau.se ha wants food.

So a ohila. learno that tor

whioh he has a desire of wnnt.

Sometimes the ohild's de-

sire f or f ood does not fit into the pattern of good nutri-·
tion and diet.
is good for him.

The ohild must be taught to want food that
He must be made -to desire it and aooept

it as the thine, he needs and thus oreata a "want" for the
:proper lcind of food.

Only then will he learn ·to eat i:t.

In eduaation a per son l ea1~s only that wh1oh he wants to
lee.rr1.

It is t he Job of the teaoher to areate in the lite

of his pupils nwants" that oe,n be supplied only
education.

?1i t h

good

The appliaation of this principle to the teaoh1ng

of dootrlne is quite simple.

ITo one will actually learn

any Chr istian dootrine until he has sensed a liViD6 Want
for it.
Approe.ching eduoation 1n this ~o.y Ru.ssel has another
definition for what we oalled interest.

He defines in-

terest a s:
A feelinr that aaoompanies learnine and becomes a
pa rt of it. When one shows an interest in something.
that interest is in reality the feeling that one has
with respect to it. It is something that draws the
learner t o the- learning. that helps the learner- to
find the l earning and that satisfies him when the learning is aooomplish~d. In a real sense interest is that
which determines the immediat e readiness ot an individual
to do somethin~ as well as that which det ~rmines the
worth of a thing done •• ~ Interest is not static but
moving. not inert out alive, not merely existing but
developing, not indefinite or var;ue. but definite and
distinot.lJ
The amount of "want" that a learner will sense in a
teaching situat~on. or the amount of interest that he will
9.

-

Ibid. P• 21.
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have in it is almost ent irely determined by his previous
e~rperienoe und his interpretation of the le~rning situation
in the light of his previous experienae.

A given situa-

tion has meaning only to the extent to which a learner oan
oonneot _it with his previous experienoes.

This is really

a repetiti on of what we oalled "learned faotors of attention."

A

boy whose father is an engineer for a railroad
\

oompany will, because of his as sooiat1on with his father and
his fat her 1 s \7or1t , take mo1--e interest 1n a unit of sohool
work on transpor-'Ga t1on because 1 t has meanine to him.

A

man who has j ust experienoeu serious doubts· about the love
of God t;oward him will have· a certain fo rm of interest in a .

discussion of prayer that woulc1 never come to h Lm if l1is
e xpe r i enoe had not provided a ~ertain

ject.

1

meanin~ 1 for the sub-

The more experiences tha t a man has the more apt is

he to have a \'Ii.de variety of intere·sts.

The more a teacher

1s able t o know and draw on these expe1.. ienaes of' his. learners , t he mor e apt is he to oond~ot a oluss that is interesting, meaningful , and really ef'feotive as far as teaching is
concerned.
Russell s uggests three steps for a teRoher who wishes
to control the interests of the people in his olass.
The first step i11 the control of these interests is
throuph insuring that pupils have 0xperienoes, not merely
gain
superficial knowledge of' f'aots • • • seoond • • •
consists of malting the f acts, or experiences, real and
persona l • • • third • .• • mait1ng the obJeotives tor the
learning of' the faots (gained by experience) olear, of
laying the eround for the appreciation of the obJe1a1ves
or of making an objeot1ve that can be a!)preoiated.

a

10. ~ · P• 28.
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In oonneotion vrlth this discussion we Ri ght mention a

l aw of learnln{ that is real ly a simple statement
we have said above.

or

all

It is the law that ,in teaohinc one must

a.1'"1ays prooeed from t he 1movm to the unkno\"1!1.
We might also menti 'jn another psyohologioal factor

whiah Woodworth has called "mental setn.11

tive ,faotor, a faotor of advantage."

This is a "seleo-

An illustration of

mental set in action might be found in the aotivities of a
man who is g iven a list of words for vrh ioh he is to provide

t he opposites.

He is ~ive11 suoh terms as day, 11.ght, '7hite.

Immediatel:i,r he 1~esponds with ni <t:ht, dark, blaolc.

Evidentl~r

there is 11 ttle intens e t hin1ting on his part yet he quickly

and aoourately &ives his answer.

Somehow his n ind was

;eared to t hi111<:inG in terms of oppos i tes

an.cl

he i nmeidately

eliminated f1~om hi s t hinkinf any terms suoh as red, grey,
mid~day , and so forth, beoau~e they simply did not fit into
the picture.

This mental set is useful when we thinlc of

tea ohing because a mind that is set on gettint;; oerta1n t hings
·out of a lesson is less apt to be led astra;1 t he.n a person
who comes to the clasG and listens hap-hazardly, without any
oonoern a.bout get'ting anything out of the lesson.
M.uoh of the knowleclge that a teacher must convey· to

his learner must

~J e

Get forth in words.

Obviously, 1 t is

most importfmt that lan~'Uage be carefully chosen.

Lancuo.ge

must be absolutely clear • . It must be meaningful.

Clear

language is that whioh is unmistakable in its meaning.
11. Roberts. Woodworth, Psycholocy,
P• 382.

!
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There dare never be any ambi~ ity.
The high ~urpose of lan~;uRge is to oom·:unioate meaning.
fJhat ever i mpedes that service, no matter how dec orative,
is a n abominnti.on. Clarity 1s the writer's anti speaker's
first oommandment. It says with aum.ist finality , "Thou
shalt have no other r ods befor e me".12
Meaningful language is that which has s1gnifioance to
t he hea rer or reader beoause of hi s

0\111

experience.

It

mus t never ooour to the listener thn t he does not quite
undcr st und what the s peaker has said or that he doubts whether
or not he has understood him correotly.

A:n.y words that are

not meaningful t o the hearer will not only fail to bring

h i m a me~sr,ge but are also apt to throw him oor.1riletely offtrack a s f ar as followinf t he thought of the speaker is oonc .... rncd.

Concr eteness is e·qual :l-y important.
l a ted to meaninF,fulneso.

It is olosely re-

Its importanoe in speaking and

writing is well es.pressed by LucoocJc.
Running through one's t'l?'iting, no matter what the subject or mood, there must be the "gritty concreteness"
of the speoif1o word and idea, instead of the vague
~enera l wor d. Such s1>eoific quality e;ives traction for
the mind, as sand on a sli~pery pavement gives traction
for feet and wheels.12.
Anything that is well taught is apt to be well retained.
There are, however, a few thoughts that we might keep in
mind if we are particularly interested in what hearers remember.

Robert Gault has a useful comment on memory.
We grapple actively with the material to be learned
and our power to remember is directly proportional to
the depth of penetration whioh attention aohieves.
12. Halford E. Luooock •
13. !.!!!!• P• 189.

.f!! ~ ltin1ster!s Workshop, p.184
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We must agree, of course, th~t some kinds of material
offer more assistanoe to the attentive aotivity than
others. so that effectiveness in memorizing is oond1t1oned by the nature of the subject matter as \7811 as
by the intensity and durati on of attention.14
Oliver says that ,;within limits, we remember what we
want to remember.

Any aotual motivation is an attention
e etter and memory fi xer. " 15 In lteeping with these .thoughts,

the ideas expressed under the subjeots of attention and inter est are pertinent.

SubJeot matter th.at is vital, . that

supplies a definite "wantn of the learner is very apt to
be remembered.

Anything that is to be remembered Just for

the sake of reme~bering is soon bound to slip away.

~his

is particularly true of statistloal or factual material
presented without any attempt to make them vital or per-

sonally significant to the lear ner.
The matter of wanting to remember something and the
bearine of this attitude on what is remembered is illustrated

by

Vloo(tworth whenhhe says:

Enact a little scene befor•e a class of students who
do not suspect that their memory of the affair is later to be tested, and you will find that their meroory
for many facts that \';ere bef ore their eyes is hazy,
absent,· or positively false .16
We attempted to test this faotor of learnine; as we analyzed

some of the questionnaires ·used in this thesis.
The time element in an adequate teaohinfl situation is
1mpo'r tant.

There must be suffioient time for a clear pre-

sentation of the lesson material and suffioient periods tor
14. Robert Gault, .91..·· Cit., PP• 229-230.
15. Robert T. Oliver,~ Psyohologz of Persuasive
Speech, p. 214.
16. Roberts. Woodworth, .Qi•£!!.•, P• 347.
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the repetition and review neoessary to insure proper retention of the mater ial and for testing the ability or· the learner to exe1..oise juctcments based on what he has l:earned.
Envir onment ought to be suitable for learnlng.

Class-

rooms ough t to b e. cheerful, olean, and well lighted.

'l'here

should. be nothing that would make the learner feel .unhappy,

crowded-in, or unoomfortv.ble while he is in his olass.
This i s mos t important i f the teaoher wishes to secure the

ettent l on of hi s learners and to maintain it without a great
dea l of unneoessP.r y effort •.

Teeoher and learner must have a feeling of fri,endlines s towa r·d one another.

Any sort

of tension oaused

by

f e c linr?:s of unfriendliness, strangeness, or misunderstanding

will be di s traating and create unneoessa ry oarriers which
will pr event a tea oher f rom makinc a live oontact with the
thinkinCT of his pupils.

Our final though in oonnootionnwith the requirements of
a good teaohing situation conoerns the teacher.

Re must

have a ve1"y olear understanding of his aim in teaching any

speoifio lesson.

If an instructor wishes to teesoh the olass

the impo1~t8.noe of a certain industry in the lives of American people, this ni m \Vill guide the teacher in .the· seleotion
of his facts, illust r ations, questions and. teaohinr aids.

This aim will help him to oull out all material that will
not contribute toward this and evn thou1;;h it mi{!ht be in-

teresting in i teelf • in this. particular lesson such mate.rial
~ould d~ _no mor e than to distraot from the central point
of the instruction and lead only to oonfus·ion.
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These principles ~hioh we have been disoussing in the
previous p rar·ra.ph.s a pply to any form of re~i{;ious instruotion, inolud'ing the teaohi'ng of .Christian d.ootr1ne in the
weelcly sermon.

At this µoint of the thesis we do not oon-

sider the particular p1•oblems that go \71 th the teaoh'L nF, of
Christian doctrine in the preaching sit-u ation.

Th~se pro-

blems are reserved for u l ater disoussion.
There are certain diffioulties inherent 1n the preaoh1ng
situation.
ohe1--

The first of these is the f a ot that the prea-

has a mi xed group of peop;t.e faoint; him every Sunday

morni ng .

-People of every a r e group and' of every wallc of

life are lis tenin,: · to his sermon.

i::iome of ther~ have had

muoh religiou~ eA'1)erienoe, others are newly oonfirmed adults,
or perhaps t hey are in a ohuroh for the first time in their
lives.

We said that to do a good job of teaching one must

proceed from the Jrnown to the unkno1.ffl.

The preaoh.:r 's audi-

ence on a Suna.a.y morn .i.ng is made up of people wlto have had
suoh a variety of experiences that not everything he says
will be 1{nown to all without going into extremely elementarJ
matters nor will ever ything be un~own to all without discus-

sing matters entir ely beyond the experienoes of many.
The situation is not a hopeless one by any means.

If the

preaoher atten1pts to malce his messae:e vital and personnl it

will find many eager listeners.

The faot that his audience

is au.ah a mixed group of people will foroe the preacher to

be very careful not to slight any of his hearers.
The ti me eler:1ent in a preachine. s~.tuation is a grave

problem.

People today _have d1ffioulty 11s~en1ng to a ser-

mon .over 25 minutes. , The problem lies in the faot that for

2,.
many people thi·a 1a the only time that the7 get

&117

n11g1.-

.

.

instruotion at all and then the7 do not oome to get th1• la'
struotion
regularly. Arr, planned progl'am of preaohlng la

weakened for the 1nd1Y1du(:i. l hearer as lo~u he does not
make a point of attending these serT1oes regulal'ly.

zhe

only solution to this pr~blem is the de~elopment of an

ade-

quate proe,ram of eduoat1on for adults.
Preaohing is set into a servioe of worship ln whioh
.
.
the people ar e not always set tor a learning experlenoe.
Tb~;JT are busy with their singing and praying and hearing
.

.

often not expeoting to learn anything from their 11stenlng
to the sermon.

It is true that we hear people oonatantly

talking about whether or not they "got something out ot the
sermon."

What

this sone thing ~a, is hard to tell. Per-

haps its Just an emotional thrill or the aatiataotion ot
hearing some one else beUJg aoolded or some .Pleasant dlTeraion from their usual fol'Dls of thinking during the nek.
The desire to "get aomething out of the ael'llon• does not
neoeasarily mean the desire to learn something. llere the
preaoher must have a genel'&l program of teaohing 1D wbloh
hie people will aotually learn to look for aomethiag uaeflll
in the sermon. He must teaoh his people to llaten.

IJl uaJ

given eel'lllon he must oreate in the· mlnda of the people the
will to learn, the mental set neoeaeaJ7 for the heu-er le
eeleot ~l'Om the aermon those th111£s that tit h1a
and

the wan ta that will make a aenon Yi tal and

so that the hearer will allllpl.7 want to get lt

01111

.

llf'••

111pO:na11,

al••• 1t.

In .any teaohlllg aitua\lon the teaoher le TeQ apt h

ae.
beoome the center of attraot1on. He oontrola the entlr• pre.
gram.

This is oertainl7 not good tor teaohing.

!he illatne-

tor should be only a guide to lead his learners to knowledge

and understanding.

The center ot any teaohlng situation

should be the lite of the learner and eTer7'h11lg else mu.al

oontribute to its development.

A preaoher finds himself 1n

this position muoh more than any inatruotor.

from the people.

lie 1s set ott

No one dare talk to hlm during the aenion.

He wears a special garb.

The people watoa him to· aee how

he oonduots himself at the altar and in the pulpit.

!b.e7

listen to his preaoh1nrr and admire his oratory and leamillg.

Beonuae prenohers know that people want their preaoher to be
a dignified man who oan oonduot himself properly at the altar
and they want hi~ to be a fluent and perauaaiTe speaker•

preaohers soon find themselves worrying about th•aelTea an4
not about the lives ot the people whom they are to aerTe.
The solution to this lies in the preaober himself.
have in his mind a olearly defined aim.

lie mu.st

In general it amat

be to oreate and nourish spiritual lite 1n hia hearers.
Speoitio aims will be determined by his sezimon.

It this be-

oomes the power behind his preaohlng he Will aoon be able te
oonvinoe his bearers that he and his aotiona &N not the 111-

portant t 711ng but rather what he baa to ay and what it la
supposed to do to those who are listening to him~
Another d1tt1oul t ;. applies to r~ligloua eduoation 111
general.

OUr

people are lirtng 1n a world 1n lfhloh people

are tZ71ng to impress upon them new 14eaa ot .n9r7 klJal. aa4
b7 every poaeible method.

The ft41o 9 nen 1&1•r• an4 aOYlag

'

2, •.
ploture are filled with new idena, all t;r,1116 to be Utterent
and original~

The competition of ideas that reaulta from this situation brings about grotesque forme ot preaentation an4
adve::.~ttslng,. by means of whioh people try to oatoh OU'
attention and to entioe our will. You have to be or1- ,
ginal at any prioe, if you wish to be sure not to be
overloolced or to be listened to~lT
.
The preacher must oompete with these thing• on Sun4a1 mo~ing.

The minds of his hearers are dulled to anything exoept

what is startling, new or original. Pi i)er ,oomplaina that
our preaohers have tried ~o hold their people b7 the eame
means of attracting attention used

b:r

the world. !her have

tried to show how the Gospel ti ta into raodern psyohology •
how it has been constantly supported by historioal researoh.
'

These are apologetic efforts, and a~tually deolare to the
people thnt Christianity is unable to subs1at on lte
•'

l

01m

grounds. 18 OUr preaohera must neTcr t~rget that they are
handling a tool that gets its power from •the operation of the
Holy Spirit.

It needs no apology, only a vital an4 personal

presentat i on.
Doctrine as a subJeot tor teaohlng baa it~ own pltfalla • .
It seems that. both people and preaohera baYe taken for grant.&
that doctrine is dry.

As a result people nerYe themselYee

tor a session ot dull dlsertatlon aa aoon ae theJ hear

,11a_

some doatr1De ls going to be cl1sousse4. and the ~ e n

N•

aori to f1n41nga of arohaeolo,a text• and aermoll lllubat1one 1n order to make their 4ootrinal aemone more lJltenalllS
. •.
.
o~ the7-go into the detail tbat tlt• onl.7 into a olaaa Sf
.

.
Aoa4•1o 41aouedOM t.nTolT_III

4ogmat1c:,s or hlstor;v ot dogma..
ao1ent1t1o definition and rind d1sti.Jlot1on oerlalnl.7
1,
\
• Otto A. Piper, 02• -£!1•• P• 61.

azie

~.

neoessary for a complete system ~f dosmat1oa.

Bui tb.e7

oannot be used to oreate life in aplriha.117 t•ad peoJle.
We take heed lest theolog7 turn into a 41a1nterr1ng of
the dead past instead of the liviD(-.2 expression of the
soienoe of ~od tor a present world• and leat the expoa1tion ot the t ext should beoome a lifeless resort lo ooa. mentary repetit l ons instead of the opening ot wlll4.owa
into the m0an1ng of Uod's Word tor today.• 18
.
Probably the greatest 41ff1oulty ln preaenttng do4tr1ae
to people is the faot that we muat use l&JJgU.ase tba t is sometime a foreign to the experienoes ot people.

Words like a1n.

repentanoe, justifioation, WI1ith of God• the devil~ all o&rr7
a ·t remendous amount of spiritu.al meanir.ig, meani~ that IIIUBI

some how or the other be oonveyed to the mind of the hearer.

our

primary d1ff1oulty ls getting people to understand,
what we ·are talkinr: ahout. This is a real problem.
for our mqdern generat1Qn has praot1oally no religioua
vooabulary at all, whioh permits us to take little tor
gr anted. We are constantly defeating ourselves b7 using
terms whioh to us are oommonplao~, but to our hearers
are so muoh Greek. When we use theolog1o~l words. we
set nowhere unless we atop to ·detine them. not onoe bllt
over and over again. Jere a little• there a little;
p1•eoept upon ·p:t·eoept. 1
OUr ohuroh audienoes are familiar with many of the wort.a

whioh we use ·1n our sermons but -they are not •one: the wort.a
used by the laymen in their every

clay

lives. A Cathollo la7•

man has expressed his thou.ghts on this matter Te'r'T well.
There is a body ot prayer-book words. many ot whioll
puah their way into ael"lllona. words whioh help the. man 11h
who uses a prayer book teel that religion belcmp eapeoially to Sunday, words tbat are somet1•• ztetenel.
to as the l nnguac-e of devotion• • • Yet here are wort.a
talcen from the book,(Jlasa Book of the Paullata) w11. .
18.• Paul Lindberg, "Improving YOU' Preaoh1Jl8 teohld..-•·• ·
p~ 12:•

2J.• Cit.•

-rr.

oaoar r. Green, •!)le Three raotora 111 Preaohilg"e
Re11§1on in Lite. Vol. XIII. 110. ' • (Autum. 1946) J• a,a.

..

ol.
they get 11"1uo the 1-:f.ntl of thf.> layman. aro prorn!)tly
::ito1•oa. i n hio Slm ~ a.y vo..J i)ult.1•;1. (Haro roilo~o a
lol:i 11~t OJ."' suoh wort\R.) Tho most \Ulloa ·ned poroon
tlrlc.t nca t~ himnol i' 1n a po:, imor.·,s t'leny of tbooe
\i()l° .. u ' but .0 8c'U:i.flni';,r lGyraa.n. aa.op•_;o thor.1 for h.!.e
e vor-:, da.:;r u.00 .u

fnc,J t thr.t
·· r;I~ -"-'
~: t·,o
1- 4
"St ~ nnr
,=.
o'~:J "'-u.
· •~
,..
0

uso ·t 10 1~ r.1 n r.. e t\r:u lii?(J o'£ :he str .ot to

Go(t.

t i:>:\t · 1~ ni' the i.'o:•d of

l:1..8ious

thn.t

t·

d

II

t101." , ,,

i"'
"O"'
•.:> ·v
~• •,

OX!)reas

, rnod •

th~

:aw . bcour 0 a :Jlt.vo to tho re-

nl' -;. ch o.ctual l:· mo· n noth. .nc to the@ or to

J..n O\?r'l ... ;.01<.1 , the 1('.y s r, o ....kor, after oonoiderln1 ~

in

f.i.._' f i<r , l tioo , i::.d-ii)t s ··~ o to plc ru.lo: Uso the wm.•ao nl th

till.oh t 1e L1nt m l" 't:~ln1:ts. ,, 2 1

-. o:·1~c nt thJ sormo, .., ·the question. 'Cay ~o t. aked. ~rr
t h0 cliD<Jou..•so is un(t er~Jto-:.S, what (11 ...'foronoe cloes it
mo.ho -r ,otlr1e r t l c or<l111ary la~JP:U1'l would use suoh \inJl'ds •
in h is e vor•ytk y spouohr 1 ~ha d1f iei'"en::se 1c th"<.t ~ou
raa::e 12.otonln: no ·o (lif.:'ioolt.. :men you U}JOe as- fa.1~ !\S
po~S1!'1la. tho ~,01•d s ~1th whioh we th'lnk, ue follow ::ou
er>.sily . }Tn.en . ou thron in nords that we underet'l!nd.
but do not u no, r,e f ollo\'1 you leas easily. And wh ~
:tou r-1.vc u s a hecvy c1ose or the words whloh wLme.rely
unuor st · nd . w~l i-:et tired onn stot1 l1sten1n~.
·

I t io true thn

t

re ·are oerta1n 9p1r1tual ldeas that

sim>lY are

l'.lOt

expreo~:ed in the wo.r·do used in our overyda:,

10.l'lf/ :t l r ,? e•

·21per has a helpful sur cest1on on this sao-rtt.

__ .............

The remedy for t h is evil (words wh!oh people do not
p •.c.;o.

20.

o•ll.::-ien ltkineon.

Row to !lake Us J.MleKAm: Sel'IDOB,

12• .

understand.) ~armot be found ln the Chu'oh'a g1T1ng
up these te1'11l&·• The only oure t,iat I oan see will be
a vivid desor1pt1on of ~he taota whioh &1'8 denotetl b7
these words. We have to show that theee ;-reat hm•
are not more portions of a system ot thoaeht, but ln41oatione of realities whloh we all experlenoe in crur
lives. We oan learn a lot about this manner ot pi-esonta.t1on when we study the aemona and wr1U.nga o't ·
the reformers~23
In the same oonneotion Piper oon4.emna the ":reoommendation of a •modern terminology' as a 41e'r ;uise4 at +:empt to
get rid of the disquieting preaenoe ot the divine real.1t7.•

Closely oonneote4 with the th<A1ghts ot the JreT1ous
paratJre.phs is th0 f aot that 1n f;eneral people have ·a

Y8J7

limited experienoe with oertain dootrinal oonoepta,

!he

1de:.:i. s of the power and love of '-od, the aton1J26 work o't

.

J•-•

the fact that the Dible la the Word of ~od. &rG oonatantl.7
brought to the minds of the 11stenera and they probabl,7 do
a good bit of thinkin~ about these ideas. RotreYer. on the

dootrines like that of the angles, the aeoond ooming of
Christ. and similar top1os their exper1enoe la 11m1te4~ !o
preaoh these dootrinee efteotively the preuoher JIIIUn. be
sure to

vital and allow his hearers .\hat

rnake them

have real meaning to the man of voc1..
The theology of the Bible
moves aboa.\ a tew .aiapl•• t.8...
4amental taots. These taots must be emphasised OVeJ' aa4
over again.

Beoause -preaohers thinlt th• to be stale, the7

reaor.t to every sort ot triok to dreaa them UJ tor a n•1' a114
original appearanoe.

The resul\ 18 that pnaohera hlb

the doot~ine ao that it oarmo\ poaal-17 aooe11pliah lt•
l

•

•

,

21 • . o.t to ,;-1p,r, .9.1. ~•• P• 6L
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purposes beoause they have fo~gotten what doo t rine is supposed to do.

Christian dootrine is lit er ally the "bread

of lif e" and a s suoh it is food for whi.oh there is a craviJIB
and ne ed in the lives of hearers.

This need oan be supplied

only if the pre,toher uses "plain talk". Language does not
have to be garnished but simply kept alive.
A fina l t ho~ ~ht in t his ohapter· on the difficulties of

doo trinal prea ohint; oonoerns the preaoher himself.

Lucoook

tells us t hat
Another oau se of obscurity is that th8 writer is himself not quite sur e of his meaning. He hus n vat:ue
i mpression of what he wants to say. but has not, either
from the laolc of menta l power or from lazine ns, e:xaotl7

formulated it in his mind and it is na tural enough that
he should not find a preoise expression for a OJnfused
i dea . This is due largely to the f aot that ~Y writ 0rs t hink not befor e, but after they write.
·
This l a olc of unders t anding goes down to the basio concepts

of Christian doctrine.

Preaohers oan often quote the proof

texts and the dogma t ia statements involvinr, Christian doctrine but fail to see that they a 1·e living, dynamic truths.
They f ail to see their implications for every day living.
The only solution to this problem is study of the Scriptures
themselves and literally living with the people whom the
preaoher wants to serve.

'.i'hr~

preacher can t hen begin to

do a g ood ~ob of teaching doctrine in his sermons.

All preaching must some how bring Obrist to the
people.

Failure to r emember this h as oaused preaohers to

become too much oonoerned about their sermon as such and
how he is going to make his people listen to it.
24. Halford E. Luooook, 9.l?.• ~·• P• 187.

In order
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to give life and meaning to his disoourse the preaoher resorts to re_l t· tine pers onal exp·erienoes.

In order to make

his sermon stand up before s~holarly oritioism, he employs
a.11 the art of fine wri tin{~ and 'e:;..'1)os1
tion that he knows.
.
He uses a ll the tri oks of persuasive orat ory.

The 1'9sult

is that the sermon and. the preaoher hP.ve booor.~e the big
thing .

The more passionately we speak of ourselves, the greater uill be the d~nger of in~uoing our hearers to follow us and to imitate our method. of witnessing r ,~ther
than to embrace Christ. Yet this \'lrong view is adopted n ot only .'h en we point constantly to our spiritual ·
experienoes, but also when we try to win people by
the art l fioial aevioes of our sermons. I do not mean
thereby that our witness aan be effeotive :t'lithout personal experienoe, nor do I want to advooate oarelessness in the preparation and .negl1genoe in the presentation of our witne ns • .i:Sut everything must be subordinated to t2g objeot itself, whioh is O"ll:l' Lord
Jesus Christ.
As a oonoluding s uggestion to this ohnp t er ;\:t7kinson : ,; .,
gives us an excellent bit of advioe.

The members of your ooneregation have not the trained
minds of seminarians or clergymen, and ,:;hen you pre~oh,
you would do better probably to assume that olearness is
rather diffiault. You oan test the matter, if you ::ish
b y handing one of your sermons to your barber, or your
news. vender, or your let t er oarrier. When he hGs h~d
ample time to read it and think it over, as him what he
gets out of it. Many & tine the author, after writill{;
an advertisement that seemed to him perfeotly olear, 26
has had that impre~sion oorreoted by the offioe boy.

25.• Otto A. Piper, .QJ?.• Cit., P• 62.
2o. O'Brien Atkinson, Op.~•• ~· 55.

Chapter III

Measuring the Effeotiveness of Dootr1nal Preaohing
Teaohers have resor ted to measuring devioes 1n order to
deterrnine the ~ffeotivenes e of their teaohing program.

The

tes ts used as measuring devioes are intended to uncover the
wea1aies ses in teaohing methods, short-oomines in the subJeot
ohosen f or teaching , and improper study habits of the pupils.
Proba9ly the most valuable use of testinr, devioes is for
the purpose of review and and as an aid in guidanoe programs.
A go od testing program is very helpful 1n making a teaoher
aware of. the tremendous problems that he must solve if he
wishes to do a good job of teaching.

Preachers would do well

to adopt a system of measurement to determine th0 effeJtiveness of t heir preaching.

They will readily admit that preaoh

ing is no simple job, but without actually going throU("h the
experien :e of s eeing how and why a oertatn preaohing Job
has actually failed to register with oertain hearers on a
Sunday rnorning, preacher s will hardly be moved to aotion in
seeking more effeotive preaohing methods.
Measurement is a · highly soient1f1o skill requiring experience and teo::nical knowle ~ge.

It 1s· the purpose of this

chapter to set down a few of the oommonly accepted prinoiples
of testing and measurement whioh apply to the preaohing of
Christian dootrine.
OUr first problem in developing a good testing program

of this nature is that of finding a representative group of
people.

If any general oonolusions are to be drawn rrom the

results of a questionnaire they must refleot a reasonably
repr esentative eeotion of the people to whom these prinoiples

36.

are to be applied.

In this experiment

as many people as posslble.

r1e

have soU{"ht to ooTer

Therefore we have inoluded

people of ·c;he a ge c roups ran ·;ing from 12 to_65 years.

We

have people with varyine eduoational backgrounds, family
baolcgrounds, and with varying de~rees of experlenoe in religious educa tioni oongre 6 ational aot i vity, and years of
ohuroh membership.

Althoueh these oat~gories do not in-

clude the people v1ho a .·e not yet ·members of the oongrege.tion but 1;-rho do come to hear ue preaoh, the oonolusione and
problems unoovered in thu exDeriment will also apply to
these people.
For our princi ples of testine we shall follow the suggestions found in the book, Measurement~ Evaluation in
~

Elementar y Sohool, by iia r ~·y A. Green, Albert H. Jor-

gensen, and J. Raymond Gerberioh.
Validity is the first criterion of a good ~est.

"The

validity of an examination depends u pon the eff1o1enoy with
l1h1oh it measure~ what it attempts to measure." 1 In this
experiment the questionnaire is intended to measure the effeativeness of a speoifio preaching 3ob.

It is not intended

that the questionnaire reveal the understandine that people
have of oertain dootrines although this will naturally be
revealed..

The point in this experiment is simply• "Did the

hearer understand and remember what was said in this speo1tlo
serrnon?"

The validity of the questionnaire depends upon

how well it supplies an answer to this question.
1.

Harry A. Green • .QR.• .Q!l• P• 53.
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"A test must. bo. usod ~1th pupil~ who poss~ss the proper
intelleotual maturity and baokground of experience for taking the t ,st i f it is to posseos validity."! All of the
people r,ho wer e a sked to answer the questionnaires heard the
sermon upon nhioh they were bas~d.

"Tests cannot oorreotly be described as valid in e~eneral terms, but only in oo:"neotion with their intended use
and a t the intended ability level of pupils.n3
A. see onc!. oons l deration is

a test.

that of tho reliability of

' A test is said to be reliable when it funotions
1

consistently.

The reliability of an examination depends

upon the ef'fioienoy with whioh a test measures what .1 t does
meaaure." 4

This f Rc t or of reliability is a part of the

validity of the test.

A test that is valid is oerta.inly

reliable because to be valid it must measure what it does
measure.

However, a test may be a very eff icient measure-

ment of what it does measure and still not measure what it
intends to rReasure.
not be valid.

Su.oh a test would be reliable but would

Applied to this experiment the questionnaires

used might be reliable in so f ar us they test the people's
understanding of the dootrines covered in the test.

!hey

are valid only if they also test the people's understanding
of the dootrlnes pr.eached :n the sermon and thus reveal the

effectiveness of the preaohinb in bringine them aorosa to
the hearers.
2. Ibid.

Aotually this is what the tests "attempted

3. Ioicr.
4,. 'I1ffcr. P• 61.

-
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to measure 11 and to the extent that they measured eff'ioientl.7,
they are not only r eliable but also valid.
"A~.eque.oy is the degree to whioh a test samples sufficiently wid.ely ths. t thv resulting soores are representative

of the relative total per fo~nanoe in the areas measured."5
In t ,1ls part i o l l

deterrr.ined

by

2.1..,

expei.,iment adequ!',a;y of the tests will be

t he extent to whioh they sample the hearer's

understa11din~ a.nu ~emory of the dootrinal ~lements of the
sermon whiah

r,1ake

up the "areas measured".

An adequate test

would also have to inolua.e a suffioiently large number of
people 1.,e1n •esenting a single oatagory so that the results
w:ould a otuall y be indloative of the trends of the oatag ory
tested.

The impor tance of adequao:-,• in the experiment of

this thesis lios !n the fact that the more adequately the
questionnair es have ~overed the areas measured, the more
oompleto and useful will be the results.
Objec·tivity facilitates the sooring of tests and makes
the sooring more reliable baoause it elirnina·~es the opinion,
bias, or Judgment of the person scoring it.6 Ob3eotiv1ty
is not altogother uithout its weaknesses.

The faot that only

one answer oan be given to a certain question makes it easier
for the teaoher to deoide whether or not the \"ll"iter of the
test has gotten th0 ansver to this question right or not
sinoe it is a simple oase of either-or.

However, unless the

writer of the test has a ohanoe to explain the reason for
his answer when he is in doubt about the ohoioe whioh he
knows will be oounted as right, he will probably g1Te the
5. Ibid. p.64.
6.

TBTcr.

p.66.
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"right" answer without really understandiJJg why he does so
or without really feeling that he has given what in his own
mind is the rir:ht answer.

It is also possible in an obJeot-

ive teat that the simple faot that the writer of the test
has given an "inoorreot" answer, the oorreotor of the test

wi~l get the i mpression that the one who took the test is
oompletely wrong in his thinking on the r iven item when
aotually if the proposition had been plaoed before him 1n
an e ssay t ype question , he might have r Avealed muoh more knowledge of the subject than is evidenoed by his nwrongn ans~er on the obj eotive test. This oritioism applies only where
the questions involved .an exercise of judgment or application of a pr1noinle and not simple faots thnt require no
mental activity other than remembering a few data.
The last general quulifioation of a good test as
gested by Greene is that of ut i lity.

sue-

"A test posse~1ses

utility to the degree that it eatisfaotorily serves a definite need in t 'i'1e situation in whioh it is used."'

The utili-

ty of the tests used in this thesis Will be det ,rmined by
the extent to whioh they oontribute to the purposes of the
thesis ~hioh is to make the experimenter aware of the problems
involved in good 4ootrinal preaching.
In general. tests may be olasa1f1ed as being of the reoall or recognition types.

Reoall tests are those whioh de-

mand that the writer depend entirely upon himself for tarnishing the oorreot answer.

Fill-in, oompletion, and simple

reoall tests are of this vurlety.
7. Ibid. ,P• 71.

Recognition forms are
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those whioh expeot the writer to reoognize the proper answer
from two or more alternatives.

Baeio forms of. thie type ot

test are the alternate-r~sponse, multiple-ohoioe and matQh1Dg
tests,
The reoognition type of te~t is usually the more appeal~

ing to those who are not aocu$tomed to taking test~ beoause
it eliminates t h e necessity of searohing for words to express their i deas and i s therefore probably less likely to
oonaume ~uoh time on the part of the one taking the test.
Beoause of the fact that the questionnaires are rather long
and also that most of the . people would probably have bad
dif'f1oul ty in flncli ng \Yords to express their thinking

ill · &

reoall type of test, the reoognition form bas been used exolusively.

Reoognition forms also eoonomize on the amount

of spaoe ne Jessary for a oomplete test.
Alternate-response tests are n~t without their shortoomi ngs.

The faot that it seems quite an easy thin,· to oon-

struot them is frequently delusive.

The popul~r oomylaint

of those takinr t his type of test is that "the question oan
be answered both ways."

And the more intelligent the person

is Who takes the test an4 the more oonverS&J1t he is with
the subJeot involved,, the more apt 1.s he to see all the 1mpl1oations of givine an either-or answer.

Thus he is apt to

either mis s the question ~ltogether beoauae be has been led
away from the oe~tral point of the question b~ hie thillking
or else he will answer the q~estion with serious doubts 1n
his mind about whether he bas answered it oorreotly or not.
Thia possibility of ambiguity has been oonsidered an inherent
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wealaiess of this type of test. O Another or1tioism of the
alterna te-response questions is the fa~t that often the
sta temen ts ar,~ di r eot quotations from the t ext book h'ith a
sine le word added or deleted to make the question right or
wronr;.

Vh•iter.s

or the test micht be tempted to rely

on a

"photographic memory" of thisitem in the text book and answer t h e question on the basis of this memory without oonsidering t h e . i rnplioa.tions of their answer.
-

.

If altei~te-r esponse tests are oonstruoted to avoid
ambigu.ity as muoh as possible, they are very useful.
oar1

"They

be used in tes tinr popular misaonoept1ons and ~oun4ed

beliefs in t he so1enoe and sooial studies areas."9

This

1s exaotly t he use to whioh these questions have been put
in this study.
We find su-egestions for oonstructtng obJeotive tests

and f or oonstr-uoting alternate-response tests in the

volume quoted t hrouehout this ohapter.

In general these

suggest i ons a r e self-explanitory so we shall present them
in a body and follow them by any explanation that might be
necessary in applying them to the problems under oons1derat1on in this study.
General Suggestions for Oonstruoting ObJeotive Items lO:
1. Rules governing good language expression should be
observed.
2. Diffioult words should be avoided.
3. Textbook wording should be avoided.
4. Ambiguities should be avoided.
5. Items having obvious · answers should not be used.
8. Ibid. P• 1?4.
9. !bid. P• 1?5.
10. Ibid. PP• 188 - 189.
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6. · Clues and suggestions should be avoided.·
71' Items which oan be answered by 1ntell1P-enoe nlone
should no·t be included.
<:>
a.· Quantitative rather than qualitative words should be
usea..
·
9.· Catch words should not be employed.·
1 0 . · r·tems should n.ot be intei,-:•related.
11.· Resp onse l)osl t i ons should preferably be aligned·.
Suggest ion seven ~.bout "1 tems whioh oe.n be answered
by

inte l l i gence r lone s houlcl. be avoided", bea rs explana-

tion.

Such a ques tion would be one whioh any one with nor-

mal experiences oould answer wi thout having any lal,o wlec.(''8
of t h e subj eot a r ea being t es~ed.

In the s c:tting of this

thesis a. ques tion suoh as "Does God wr nt people to do good
worlt f ?

n

wou l d b e an example.

Any one

expcrienae oould ansr1er t his qu -:.stion.

with average religious
It would require a

knovrledg e o f t h e information diooussed in the seoond ser-

mon t o answer t he question, "Wh •.1.t does God oall a good work?"
In suggestion t en the n1nter-related itemsn are suoh as
depend u pon th .) 001•r0ot answer of one single item for their

own oor ree tness.

That is to say, if th~re ar e a n ..,mber of

questions so closely related that if the writ er of the
test gets t he f irs t i n the series oorreot, he need only make
the rest of his answers oonsistent with the first answer to
make them all correct.

11
Suggestions for Construoting Alternate-Response Itema

l. Double negatives should be avoided.
2~ Statements which are part true and part false should
not be used. ·
3~ "Speoifio determiners" should ·be used sparingly and
oarefuJ.ly.
4. Answers should be required 1n a highly obJeoti ve form.

-

11. Ibid. PP• 192~193.
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5. Approximately an equal number of true and false
utat erne1'1ts should 110 used.
6.• Random oocur enoe of true and false statements
should be employed.

The " s .--eoif'io determiner.aw men·t ioned in th~ third
gestion a re suah rm:t•dn as always, never, eto.

sus-

Usaally

au.oh words ma.lee a ate. ternent false and make the· question of

lass value f or diagnos t;io JJUrposes.
these words om'!. be helpful.

If properly used, ·

•'' hen the insertion of suoh a

determiner makes of a statement the popular mleoonoeption
held by most people, it has .much value.

The speoif~o

deterr.'11ner has been used this way in some of the quest101!8
used i n t h is s tm1y.•

Chapter J.y
The Pilot ~eat
A.

History of Exper1men1;

We called the first sermon and quest1o~1re a pilot
test.

Its firs t purpose was to determine whether it 1a
'

at all poss ible to measure the effectiveness of preaohing
by

a testing program of this nature.

Other. than the sermon.

notes some pastors have asked of their olasses tor oont1rmat1on. the experimenter is unaware of any attempt to measure

the effeotivenesa of preaohing by means ot tests.
Assuming tha t it is possible to set up auoh a· testi.Jlg
program, the s eoond ·purpose of this pilot test is to UJlOOTer ,
some of the pit-falls in oonstructing and administering
suoh tests.

The rasults were used in setting up the ques-

tionnai re which made up the ohiet test adL11Distered at a
later date.

As far as possible this pilot test was also to oontribute to the discussion of the general problem of this thesis,
the effectiveness of preaching for the purpose of teaohing
Christian doctrine.

The sermon wao a discussion of a very general theme,
"Jesus, the Water of Lite."

It was in.tended to present to

the hearers a clearer understanding of suoh question.a as,
"What is spiritual life?"

"What does it mean to be spiritu-

ally dead?" " "How does a man remain spiritually alive?" !he
sermon was based on the ao.:,ount ot .Jesus and the Samartt~
woman found in the Gospel of .John, obapsr 4.
The sermon was preached on the third SUno.&7 after Bp1-

phany, January 26 , 194.7 .

It was preaohed at the 8: 00 o 'olook
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and 9:30 O~Clook servioes of the congregation lfaioh had
been served by the expe~1menter as an assistant pastor for
the past nine months_.

The sermon reached audienoes totaling

abou~ 350 people.
The t1enior choir sang at the early servioe..

·Ea.oh mem-

ber reoeived a oopy of a questionnaire before the service.
Thos~ members o:f.' the choir who bad other members of the
family present in the service or vm.o would be present in the'
seoond servioe also took ~uestlonnaires for theoe people.
Fifty-five queationnail:-es were distributed of whioh 34 were
returned.
The questiortne.ire we.a macle up in two seutions.

'ihe

fir.st asked for general baoY..ground information on the person taking tho test.

It inoluded questions on the age.

sex, education. religious eduoation, activity in ooneregat1onal progra@s, &1d family baok8round.

This information

was used in looking for oorrelations between the suooess
in writing the test on the sermon and the baokground of the
person ans~ering the questions.
Opportunity was al~o. given for the peo:,le to express
their opinions on preaching in the ohuroh in general, on
their own reaations to the speoif1o sermon 1n question,
and oritioisms that they nad to make on the sermon.
The .f'ina.l seotion of the questionnaire inoluded nine quest .ions based on the sermon.

tions.

They were mult1ple-oho1oe ques-

In the options after the statements to be oompletede

a number o:r p·o pular mlsoonoeptions were inoluded. !his••
done to det~rmine whether or not the preaoher had been

•
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euooessful in correoting these ideas.

B.

Sermon for the Pilot Test
Jesus, the Water of Life
John 4, 5 - 14

As we go t hrough O'lll' Catechisms and read our Bibles and
henr t he sermons p1·eaahed in ohuroh on Sundays, we
hear many words tha t we only hear· vrhen we speak of religious t h inr,s. There are words like righteousness, holiness,
the omnipotence of God, sin, and many others. To a man who
hasn't studi ed them, these words mean nothine. ~ometimes
we forg et ouI'selves wha·t the:, mean. There a 1·e some words
that we use in our pr ayers and hear about in sermons that
are even r ather strange to us. One of these words is nspiritual lif e". How rnany of us really know \7hat we are talking
about when we use the words "spiritual life"? We say that
it is t h e lif e of a Christian. But what is different about
spiritual life and ju s t plain ordinary life that every one
has, whether he is a Christian or not1
A.

B.

Spiritual life is rea lly the life of a man's soul. It
has to do with a r.1an and God. You reoall the story of
creation. God made man out of the dust of the ground. And
then God. breathed into man's body the breath of life. Now
tha t was somethinc ver y special. God didn't do that to the
animals and birds. But God took man and breathed into him
the breath of lif e. The breath of life t7aS the spirit of God.
God pl a ced Hi mself into man. He began living in man.
·

As long a s c.~ od was 11ving in man and was oaus ing man to
aot, man had what the Bible oalls the image of God.
Some of us have learned to say that the image of God was
perfeot righ teousness and true holiness. L:an knew what God
wanted him to do and man did it. Man did it actually beoause God \Vas in him doing it. When Adar2 said anythinr to
Eve he said it i n the way that God wanted him to say it.
There was never any unlcindness in his vrords, there was never any sort of Jealousy or thoue;htlessness. When Adam and
Eve did their worlc in the garden of Eden the;r didn •t oomplain. They didn't even think of work as being anything unpleasant. Thev worlced hard. They '\70rked effioj.ently.
They ~orked cheerfully. So aotually man was made in the
image of God beoaus e everything man did was done by God
and God is holy.
C.

llow t his spiri.tual life, this livinr; of the spirit ot
God in man, doesn't Just keep on living by itself. It
has to be kept go-ing. Just like a little baby has to have
food. It is very muoh alive when it oomes into the world
but he won't stay alive all the time without nourishment.
It's the same way with flowers. The seeds oan sprout and
the plant can grow only as long as it has water to keep it alive.

D.
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E •. Ada m and Eve h ad to k ~op t h is s piritual life 6 01ne 1n
t h ems e lves too. I t t.·,ouldn •t stay by itself. They kept
God in t he i r . l i ves by s t i.c :tine; clos e to Him. They had to
say oons t a n t l :. , "God , s t a y c l ose t o us. Stay in our lives.
:'.'or1c in us s o that r,e d <> om • n o.de and ou .:.• talking and even
our t hinkin.~· as y ou would have · it done." As lonF as t hey
we r·e wi l J. ins t o lccep Cod 1n t hemselves, e vor:1th i nr wa s a ll
ric h t. They ke pt thumoelves sp i r ituall y a live.
F.

On e da.,r Satan o ar1e t o sec .'1.d am a nd Eve. He a pproo.ohed
Eve and a skeu , Dl d God s a : tha t you shouldri •t eat of
every t r e e i n Jtihe go.rden? 11 1w e told h i ~~. "We may eat of the
f r u.i t of t he t r ees i n the carden but of the tree t hat is in
the n i a dl e of the ~ardon , God told us, ' You shall not eat
of l t , neU;her shal l ;,;ou t ouch it, or you will die.'" And
t hen Sc.t an ver ~i slyl ~r t el ls ;~ve , " :ou sur ely ,;on•t die. 11
"Gou lmows t ha t when y ou et:i.t oi' that tree you ·:;ill have
y our eyes opened , y ou wi l l be l i ke c ods, }:nowing good and
11

evil. "

\"Ii th t hese ·,.rord s Sa tan had d one h is work. Eve looked
a t the t ree nnd i t l oo1ced e,ood t : > h er. And. then the
i deu of being 111cc r ods s ounded very t emptine to hor. The
very minute sh e bec a n to t h Lnl.:. t hose \'Jor da, God was r one.
God didn't mak e her thinlc t ha t rm.y. She hnd d.eoided that she
c ou l d d ivor ce he r self f r om God . ~he c ould e,o out on her own.
Adam d Ld the sn.rrL t h i ng . _:re 1m el'i that God didn't want t hem
to eat of that tree . :.au.t t hey did. row t hey \iere both dead. ·
God r1a sn • t 1 i v i n r· in them any rnor e. \ihen God sai d t hat t hey
\7ou l d d i e l f t hey a te of that tree, _Ie me ant tha t Ee ivouldn't
s t ay wi t h t h em a n~rmore. n e w·ould leave them and \Vould be
g one ou t of t he i r l i ves f o r e var.

G.

Th is spiritua l l i f e tha t ~as los t by Adam and Eve was
los t t o t h e i 1• chi l dren too. From t hat time on not one
sin~ le pe r s on was bor n t h a t had the spirit of Cod d\1elling
in h i m. All men were dea d . And so we ~ome t o the s t ory of
our t ext. Th e Sa maritan \'i'Om, n was a lso dead . She didn't
even kno11 t ha. t she l.'Jas dea d. .That• s what Jesus '.'-18.S ref ~rine t o ;;•; hen He can . e t o he r and s a i d , " If' you !':!lew ,1hat the
g i f t of Cod was , y ou riou ld a s k me f or living water." The
g i f t of G-oc:l is slrn l :r t h i s S'Oi r i t ual l i f e, this l iving or
God in people's hea rts and l ives. If' she had ha d this llf'e
in her s he 7ou l d ha ve asked J esus for smneth ing to k eep it
alive.· She ,vot1.ld ha ve as1ce d. f or living \vater. But she ;;;as

H.

dead.
How do i:·:e lcnow t ha L s h e was dea d? All ,·;e ha vo to do ls
look a t \1hat she had be en doing . Ri ght after the words
of. ou r tex t m, hear Jesus t a lltin~ to her a bout her husbands.
Yes. she ha d hud f ive di fferent hu sbands and now she was
living with a man \'lho . rJa sn 't her husband a t all. ~he
was l i ving in t he wor s t k ind of a dultery. That was a slr,n
tha t G-od wa sn 't livinc in her. When men are spiritual ly
alive, they oan •t do t h ing s like that. There was something
else that sh ows that she wasn't spiritually alive. When
I.
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Ada m and Eve lost th eir holine s s , they didn't loose their
a warenes s of Goct . This has b tHm transrn i tt·~d to all people.
Everyone :1as i n h i s heart t h e i dea t hat there is .a god of
s ome kincl , unl ess, of iourse, he bas t al ked -himself into
believinr, t~er0 i s n o tiou. Anu people also have the feel- ing t hat s ometh i n:<· ho.s t o De done t o pl ease this Pod. The
SW!lari tan woma.11 t h oue h t so ·t oo. She thou;;ht that~she .3 ould
pl ease God by d oing s omething. There had been a long quarrel between . the J e ws unct .3a!na ri t ans a.bout where they ought
to hav e the l r churoh s ervi oe s . 1he Jeus i nsisted that it had
to be in Jerusa1e i o The Jamarit ans felt that they could wors h ip on 1Iou1TG Oe re z i mo She t houf;ht t hat if she coul<l. find
out which v.1a s 1..ea lJ.:1 the r i ght plaoe for worship and it she
\1oulcl r,o -th r e and ~ i ve a l !lls, a nd so fo r t h , sh e wov.ld be
all r i gh t wi th God a na. tha t God wouldn •t punish her. bhe
didn 't even have t he :!.'i?;h 'G i r: ea about how to worship God.
God was c~on e f1..om h er .
She was dead.
·
rhey are living
a l l around us o Th ey are living withont God. We oan
s ee i t i n t h e way thc~r a ct. People a r e selfish. They d o
t n-i ngs onl y ue oaus ; the y can c et sornet:.1.ing out of it for
themselves . ? e o9le a r en 't oon.1e r r. ed about God. They s i mp ly
lea ve i im on t of thelr t h ink ing . It doesn't con'.lern them
a t :-11 .hat God 1:.ight he t h i n1cing of the t h ings they are
do i nf; . Peopl e a:re c onc e rned about getting together a lot of
..a t erial we a l th . ·:ihen t :1ei, have enour h of tha t, t hey o.re
sa tis f i ecl . Jh en t ~1i n g s {:o wrong with them, they tr;, to find
some one e l se t o bl ame or the y look for some sort of natural ·
cause, some r'1 i s t r::.1rn that t h ey r:a de or someth ing t ha,t someone
did. The y never s top to think that it reall y c omes about
beoaus e t; he ;; have b e en l i ving wi t hout God. They don 't know
that they a r e sp i r itually dead.

J.

Peop l e a l l oven· the ·vrn !•ld are dead.

1

God d iun 't or eate people so th ey would oe dead~ He
d i dn 't wan t lt t ha t way a t a ll. God wanted people to
ha ve s pirltue.l lif e. Re wanted to be in them e.nd to oause
t :i:1em to live holy lives, lives that would have been a credit
to t h e g lor;y an d h om,r of the God who ~rented them. .aut
now that men had out t h ems elves off from God, something else
h a d to be done. Men couldn •t revive themselves. God .
couldn't reaoh them when ·t ney we r e out of f from Him. ~o
Jesus had t o be sen t to malte r i &ht t h is situation. God
made Jesus available t o people so they oould oome back to
God a nd God cou ld oomc baok into their lives.
K, ·

L.

Jesus mac.1.e men at one with God a gain by His work of
redemption. Jesus oame to earth and lived. Just l\ke
men shou ld h ave lived. He kept olose to God. ile didn t do
or say or think anything that Ood didn't want Him to. But
even tho~h Jesus did live that way, He had to suffer ~ust
as if He had done Just as men had done. Jesus had to take
on the weakness of the body. He had to be hated by people.
That's a result of l i ving without God. He had to be treated
unjustly in oourt he had to suffer the pain and disoontort
of being on t he o;oss·rwith people all about Him laur,h!Df'. at
Him and being nas ty. f.But worse than that, in the rnida.le o-r
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all, He had to suffer wlthout God. Go(l forsook him. God
left Him all a lone. 1' o rri.s.tter ho-:; muoh Jesus would have
prayed, God wo :ldn't have listened. In these moments ot
intens e a 6 on;y '.'ihen b oo.y n.nd. c: oul were in their deepest
anr~uish and God was f;one • J csus was redeeming the ,1orld.
He was. payillf: t h e price of hell. He was 11 terally suffering
the pains of the dar med. For hell is the simple and tragio
reulizution that God is e one out of life and nothing in the
world can b1,ing Ri m back anymore.
.t..ctually t h is l)rocess is r oing on all over the ?Jorld
ri r,ht :now. l .en are living without God. God isn't in
them. But men don 't k •'l OW it. They pray t o God. But God
doesn'~ hea r. Someday ·they will realize what is wrong. They
will find out t he.t t h ey a.re out off from God. And they will
lcnow that it -riu.s t heir own fault. Then t hey will have to
s ay with J eus, nu y God, my Goa , why hast thou fo 1..saken me ?n
The only diff:erenoe is that men will then know that it is
too late. 1.1ha t God is r;one is their own fault. ~Vben God
left Jesus , it v;asn't Jesus• fa.ult. Jesus bad to spend these
moments riithout God beoause of us. He did it f or us, so
that we woulrt.n 't have to be without God Re did it so that
God would cor.ie b aclc into our lives and so that ·we could came
baolc to God . Vvlien Jesus fl n .l. shed ?Iis suffering on the cross
!le 01"i ed , :· rt is f i n ished 11 •
Salvation ·was finished. How
God oou.l d come back int o men •s hearts o.nd make men alive
a go.in . Sp iri t'"Ua l life c ould a ·t last be restored.
?f. .

When ·d o rne~ r_;ct the life of God baok into their hearts 1
They c;e t it ba cJ.:: a s soon a s they recot,"?lize Jesus for
whe.. t Re is a..Y!u. t hey a1"e. willing to ta.l{e hold of Him and accept Hi m a s their way of salvation. As soon as men have
discove r ed t ha t the y are actual ly dead and tha t they oannot
do an:;rthinc b~ thems elves to restore their sp iri tu.al 11 fe ,
then Jesus is reu.tl. to say to them, "I am the way, the truth,
a nd the life • . 11To man cometh to the Father but by Ue." That
is a wonderf ul day .i n the life of Christians, when they take ·
hold of.' Jesus. It is :really ·their seoond bi::.•thday beoause
that is t h e day that God oomes baok into their live·s and they
are made spiritually alive. For so ~e people that day ~omes
very late in vh eir e •.rth ly life. The thief on tht, oross next
to .Jesus wasn t born anew until just a feu minutes before he
di~d.. But the minute ' he t ook Jesus as his Savior , he was
rea lly alive again.
U.

o.

This spiritual lifo that Jesus puts baok into the,
hearts of Christians has to be J:ept going. It isn t
somet h ing that Just starts out and keeps on livine b7 1tse~.
Remember, there is stil.l muah of t he olll ·, dead, sinful f'lesb
lei't in us. We have learned tha t the new man, this new life
that is in us, must dai ly oome forth and arise in our lives
so tha t the old sinful part of us oan be pushed out and
drowned so that it will die with all its temptations to s1n.
This life c an be kept g oing only by the use of what .Jesus
oalled living ~ater. By using Him in our lives. He told the
Samaritan woman to ask Him for living we.tor. He wanted her

,,
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to e arnestly desire to lceel) the life of God in her and it
couldn't be done without Jesus.
\'Jhat lw.1)-pe~s when me n get the ne\.'l life baok into their
hearts? This nevi life begins to aot. rt oause men
to roo-i;;e, to live . ·:,hen the ne-.., life beeins to thr ob ln a
man's so~l, ho bc~ l ns doinF thc ·will of Goci~ ~e begins to
love God a nd t o love his ·neighbor. He begins to be like God
intended him to be , like God· wanted Adam and Eve to be.

P.

Q. ··

Nor; that we are a c ain the temple of the Roly S1>irit be-

cause Gou. is living in us again, v:e trant to keep it
'le ...ant the food and v1a.ter that it takes to keep
t h is -life g oine in us. To do that we must have -daily communion v,ith God. It t akes pl'ayer. lt takes keepine: in touch
with the v ospel of Jesus because that is what creates life
and that i s v,hat can 1rnep it g oing.

that way .

Jesu s wa s t a l k in!'j t o 'tihe Samaritan woman about this
very thing . He was talking to her about her· soul,
about h e r being away f rom God. 1~ut more than tha. t Jesus
was tellin u hel" a bou.t Himself, that everything depended
upon Him, that He wa s t1e livini water that she needed.
Today it is just the same. st. Peter tells us that ue are
born a£ain, not of oor1~1pt a ble seed, but o~ incorruptable,
by t he ··1ord o f 1.:rod, which liveth a nd a bideth forever. That's
tho on l y \'Jay vie ca n k ~ep a live.
R.

s.

Someday t h is life is e oin i; to g o on by itself.

We

won't have to wor ry about ";he old sinful flesh anymore.

VJhen v;e g et to heaven God will l"ll.le our lives oompletely.
He will be livi:n.n: i n us a nd cause us to act just like he

wunts us to amt there \·fill be nothing ~o take this lite out
of au.r hea rts a gain.
T.
Spiritua l lif e, r1onde.t•ful ~ wor ds ~ren 't they? They
are quite rriysteriau.o in a ,vay. \'le don t : ..mderstand them
just n ow or how tney oan be true. But we know that they
are true. we kno\V th2,t ,re have sp iri tue.l life and we are
gl ad. !!ay God live in our hearts abundantly so the.t
produce the frtlits that must oome from people in whom uod
is restor inr Eis imar·e of holiness and rirhteousness.

w,

c.

Questionnaire for Pilot Test

Please f ill out this quest i onnaire as oompletely as you
ure able.
DO NOT write your name any place on any of t hese sheets.
How ma11y y ears c1 id y ou spencl in erade sohool

high sohool
oo!lege
•

Did you at t end a Luthe r an Da.y Sohool?_How Long

•

How long have y ou been a member of t ho Lutheran Churoh?
•
How old ·:10 r e you }~,hen you \'lere oonfirmed?
•
Hoi'I lon g di d y ou a t t end instruct i ons for oonflrt\ation?
Are t h ei..e any other members of your family belonging to
t h e Luthoran Church?
Fathe r
Abou.t how long?
Husband How long
11
t tothe r
n
"
\'life
I!
n ---Children
"
n
11
-othe r pe ople in the home . -

·- -- ·- ----------•

Are you actlve i n any of the se organizations:
Mens Club
Votin g member of congregation •
.......\'/omen ' s Guild
--Teaoher in Sunday Sohool or Bible Class.
-i.·1alther Lea Bue
- Othe r organizations
•
~ouna r arr ied Peoples Sooiety
---------

-

-•

Do you attend Bible Cla.s s or Sunday Sohool ? How often?

ilid you l i Jce ab out t he sermon you heard Sunday:

Do y ou a t t end church services ret:ularly? How often?

-

\7ha.t

__An interes t l n~ s tory or illus t ration.
~A olea r e xpla· a tion of some diffiault teaoh ing of the Bible.
An explana tion of some di f ficult Bible passage.

~ e sermon s eemed to just fit your personal life.
1,ist anything else· you rnn.y have liked about the sermon.

How did you feel a fter you heard t he sermon?
Glad that you were a Christian.
·
~hat you would l i1.:e to h elp some one else to beoome a
Christian.
That you would like to have an opportunity to talk to
-1:1ome one, perha ps the pastor or teaoher about something
in the sermon.
That you would l1ke help 1n ·overooming some problem that
llas been bothering you and was brought to your mind in the
sermon.
That you would like to do more of the good things Cbris--tians ought to do.
That you would like to ask some questions about saneth ing
---you didn't understand if only you bad a ohanoe to ask them.
List anything else tha t you might have felt after the sel"llODe
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If there was anyth ing in the sermon you did not like, what
was it:
It was t oo long .
It wa s too short.
--:Ct ~a s t oo nard to understand.
-rt was too 11.n inte res t i ng (You ha ve he·a rd e.11 that was said
~e:?ore .)
It didn't seom to i'i t any plaoe in your life o.t all.
--Y.,i s t ~myt h ing e l ~e t h at didn't a ppeal to you:
To whom? When?
you would like to hear

Did y ou tal k t o a ny one a bout the sermon?
.\', ~t are some of the t h ing s t hat

dtaau:ssed more of ten in sermons:
-l~Ol.'e a.bou't th 0 doctrines and teaohings of the ..dible.
--iqore a bout so oia l, eoonomio, and politioal problems.
Lis t any other s ubj ects on which you would like to hear
sermons:

On the ·b a clc of this sheet ma ke any other comments you care
to about your i deas on preachirig as it - is done ·in our Lutheran ohu.roh.
II.

Of the choic e s tha t follow the statements, please oheok the
ONE whioh you fee l oompletes the statement most correctly.
Please do n ot di s cus s t hese questions With any one until
after you have oheolced eaoh one and then please do not make

ohanges.

any

1. //hen God broa thed into Adam's body the "breath of lite,•
He oa us ed t he clay body to breathe and have lite.
"-1!e made man to be an image ot Himself.
~ e actually put His own Spirit into man's living bod7.

-

2. The "image or God"
means tha t Adam 's body looked like God.
---ineans tha t Adam had a good mind.
---ineans that Adam had God's oharaoter because God was
--:Living in him.

3. A man's soul is alive
as long as he obeys the Ten Commandments.
~as long as he at least tries to do the will of Goel.
-only as long as he has the Spirit of God living 1n him.

.

.

4. God said that Adam and Eve would die
the moment they took the fruit of the tree and aotualJ.Y
ate it.
when God drove ·them out of the Garden of Ed.en and
--they couldn't oane baok.
when they died and were buried.

--
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. 5. God sent J esus into the world
to show men how to live so that they would be holy.
---to suffer the conse quences of sin in order that God
-might bee in to live again in the lives of men.
6. The pf:l.rt of Jesus• wor]<: that really made it possible for

man and God to ~et together again
.
.
was the fact that God actually :forsook and left Jesus
~lone in the midst of all His misery.
was the f act that Jesus actually uermitted life to
1.eave His body and was buried as dead man.

a

7. A man has spiritual life in him aeain

when he sees that he has been living as a sinner .and
~ow tries to c~ane;e his 'V!8.YS of living.
.
when he fina l l Jr admits that there is a God and seriously
-follows some sort of religion in an effort to find God • .
vn1en he realizes that he himself can do nothin~ to
---come b0.c1i:: to God and then aooep ts the atoning work

of Jesus.

a.

A man who is spiritually alive does 6ood worke(the will of
God):

heoause he t h inks it will .ke~p God from punishing him.
~eoause he realizes that that is the ·only way he oan
- eet along with the people here on earth.
beoause the Spirit of Uod is in him and it is aotual---:J.y God tha t is doing the good works.
9. This spiritual life in a man is kept alive
by trying hard to do what Christians ought to d~.
by simply goine; to ohuroh and doing the work of the
church.
by earnestly desiring to keep God olos.e to himself and
--iteeping in close oommunion with God by reminding himself of Jesus• work of redemption.
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D. Prediotable Short-oomine s of' the Test
It was quite evident from the start that this test
'

would have many short-oomings which would naturally limit

the value of its results.

~irst of all, the g~neral problem

of testing and measurement requires a erea-t· deal ot teohnl-

oa.l s: ~ill and experieno e whioh mo 13t pastors would· not have.
There is little or no literature available relative to
the problems of te s ting in the, field of prea'Ohinf • so thls
partioular attempt must be considered as the first attempt

of a novice in a new field of endeavor.

·

Beoause of these

short-c omi:ngs, the 8XJ)er iment is was expected to fall short
in torms of comple t e and accurate testing standards and the

oonolus ions based upon the experiment will be limited to rather general statements.

It was possible to reach only a very small number ot
people a nd oonsequently the results of this questionnaire
oannot be oonsidered . as a oomnlete picture of . the entire
listening congregation.

The results should indicate a

trand, however, and to the extent tlnt they do, the experiment will be useful.
Beoause the people who reoeived the questionnaire had
a widely varied baokground in education. religious experienoe, and family, it was very diffloult to set up questions

that all would be able to answer with equal ease.

The single

common denoMinator for the entire group was that they all
heard the sermon.

Sinoe it was the purpose ot the question-

naire to deterrqine how well they heard the sermo~, we oould
expect useful results inspite of these handioapa.
In the preced1J16 ohapter we said that a weaJcneas of
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the objeotive t est was the faot that even though a question

reoeivecl a wrong answer, this oould not be used as proof
that the person who took the test oompletely failed to un-

derstand t he issue i nvolved.

Though this limits the extent

to whioh we oan draw oonolusions about the individual people

who took the tes t, l t does not make the experiment useless since more t hnn one person is involved and oonsistent
error on a certain question would oertainly indio~te something.
\7e mus t a l s o r emember that it is impossible to oover

every area of doctrine in a short test ot t his type.

It oan

hardly oover every area of t he sermon to the extent that
one could say nothing was missed.

It is entirely possible

tha t in t h 0 oa s e of individuals the arena oovered might have
been the very ones in whioh the writer of the test failed
to understand or remeMber what was said while the rest of
the items in t he sermon mi ght have been understood quite
·Well.

A test purporting to tast the learning aoquired during
a speoifio period of time would have to take into oonsideration the amount of knowledge possessed before the learning
of this particular period began.

It was impossible to test

the amount of k:nowledee and information possessed by the
people before they heard the sermon on whioh they were tested.

It is therefore impossible to say, on the basis of

these test results, just how muoh of the leQrning evidenced
was a result of hearing this partioular sermon.

The use-

fulness of the test will then have to be found 1D its revealing what they do not know and what they 414 not get frOll
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the sermon.

On the basi s of this information the experi-

menter was to exp ose weaknesses in the sermon as an ageno7
for teaohine dootrine.

.

E. A.n Analysis of .Individual Quest i ons

The pa r a6rapns of the serrnon have been designated as
' A', ' B',

1

C 1 , etc.

The questions on the seoond eeotion of

the questionnaire have been numbered oonseoutively.

In

the discus s i ons to f ollow we shall ref<;tr only to the number
or le~ter i n question.. They will always_refer to the quest i on and. par a gr aph of t he questi onnaire and sermon used 1n
t his t hesis.
Question one cover s the mate r ial disoussed in paragraph
'B'.

It pertains t o t he nbreath of lifen whioh .t:od breathed

into t h e l i ving body ~h i oh He had previously formed out of
the dust of t he gr ound .

In this question we oome to the

fir s t wealcness or the quest i onnaire.

In forming the questions

we intended t h, t only one of the options should oorrectly .
oomplete t he stateoent • . However, in the instructions given

on the question sheet we said that the person should ohooae
the item t ha t would complete the statement "most oorreotl.y0 •
As a result nine people said that when God plaoed the "breath
of life" into Adam 's body , He made man to be an 1nage of
Himself , and f ive people said that by putting the breath of
life into Adam 's body, God caused the olay body to breath and

have, life.

The rest of the people said that by doing this

God put His own spi rit into nan's liviDG body.

It was the

intention that only the last answer should be oounted as be-

1ne oorreot.

But becaus e of the ins t ructions we a lso had to
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consider as cor rect t he o.11swe:r of the nine people who
made the second ohoice bcoause in a oertain sense it 1s 1"9&1ly true ths:t b y pl a.oing lnto man's body the breath ot life.

God did place i nto man His own image.

The result of the 1n-

d,velling of t he lioly Spirit is the holiness, righteousness.

and knm·1ledge t h a:h malco up the image of God.
question was a~bigu.ous.

Actually the

Because of this fact the results

are less sa·t i s fyinr t han they miellt have heen.
Five of t he people said that placing the breath ot life
into th0 body of Adam meant oausine the clay body to breathe
and have lif'e.

This is obviously a wrong answer.

a very popula r opinion.

Yet it ls

The experimenter held this opinion

himself until a few years ago.

r/hy did these t1~e people

miss t h i s quest i on~ Looking· at the sermon, it seems that
the ma tter ~a s s t a t ed quite clearly.

If these five people

understood. what the preacher was sayi?lf'., they should not
have missed the question.
There are a number of reasons why these people may have
failed to get t he point.

First we do notice that the sub-

J eat was mentioned only in this ·one short paragraph. 'There ·
was really very little emphasis on the subJeot from the point
of view of time.

Sinoe the answers of these people were

probably the opinion they had held ~n this matter all their
lives, it takes quite a bit of nunlearning" to displaoe their
misunderstanding with a more aoourate oonoept of the truth.
It is also possible tho.t having their own ideas on the aatter, and feelin~ that their. understanding was oorreot. lt
simply did not register with them that this was something

new.
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For the preaoher t he results on this first question
are si gnificant.

Out of t hirty-four people five chose an

answer thrtt w~s absolutely wrong and nine people selected
an answer t hat was r ea lly less accurate than the tli1r4 ohoioe.
That means t h ~t of those people tested more than one t hird
fail~d to reoocni ze t he roal point that the .Preaaher was
tryi ilf' to ge t ac r oss t o ·the people.

This f act beaomes more

s1Gnifioant when we r emember. that it is. proba~le that these

34 people r epre sent a olass

o.f people that oertainly should

have been able t o unders t ~nd dootrinal conoepts more clearly

than the avernGe hearer since two-thirds of the 3;4 were active
in Sunday School work • . This means that if every person

in

the audience could have been reaohed for questioninc . it is
pos sibl e that even r11or e t han one t hird of the audience would

have fail ed t o reoo: ·nize· the point tµe preach.-~r was trying
to get acr os s, namel y that the breath of life was not etmply
a process of oreatinc phy~ioal life but that it was the plaoing of the Spirit of God i nto ·a ljving human being.

Thia

is hi6hly i mpor t ant beoa~se it tells the preacher that m&r:17
of his people a r e not awar e of the real faots behind, the
story of crea tion.

Their oonoepts are warped and some how

they ought to be straightened out.

This experienoe also .

tells the experimenter that it is not a simple matter to get
this idea across to his hearers.
The preaoher did not keep in mind oertain laws of 188.l"lling while trying to teach this oonoept to tho congregation.

First. the laws of emphasis were not given clue attention.
More should have been said about this particular oonoept

so that t hd heaj_"er v;oulc1 have been impressed with the ldea

"this is someth ing i mportant, in faot, this is somethine
that might b e di fferent f rom wha t I thought it waa.•i

..

One ot

the ~undny Dohool teachers m~de a note on the questionnaire

that she wa s par t icu l arl y Glad to hear this seotion of the
sermon because i t hel :!)ed her understand oertain aspeots ot

the creation t hat she had n ot been a ble to grasp previously.
This is a case where t he person really was aware of what the

preaohur ~a s t ry l nc to do.

~he was ready to learn and she

knew bust wha t she -ranted to find out.

The mentioning ot

the creation story ev i dently attracted her attention irr.mediately becaus e she wa s concerned about it.

In the oase of those

who f~iled to catch on t o what the preaoher said, perhaps
t here was no at t en·tion or interest.

The subJeot matter

fa i led to poss ~ss vitr lity or meaningfulness, a seoond law
of learning ·that mi ght have demanded more attention from the

preaoher in this par tioular instanoe.
It is interestine t o note that the seoond question on
the image of God covered in
in the minds of the hearers.

•c•

evidently was quite olear

It would indioate that either

they had previously gained a good understandi.JJg of the oonoept or that the sermon .in this 1nstanoe, was adequate from

a teaohinrP.· vi-ew-point.

The oonoept is less dittioult to

understand because it dee.ls with the funO.tioning ot the mind
and body of man.

The image oonsists in a man's thinking and

doing thing s exactly the way God would think and

aot,

mak~

ing these actions holy, and the th<>Ul:hts gu.ided by a pertec,t

knowledge of God.
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Question three also received a maJority of oorreot
answers.

Onl~y one person failed.

It involves the material

in 'E' about ¥n1at i t i s tha t makes a man• soul alive.

Thia

was major poi nt i n the sermon and re~e1ved oonsiderable

attention.

The one person who missed this question also

missed f ive other ques tions.

We will have a few lines on

this particular oa se at the end of the chapter~
Of the three ohoioes possible to· complete the statement
in question f our, the f irs t is the most oorreot and aooo?'dingly 32 of t he 34 people answered this question oorreotl.7.

However, t he sta tement with this ohoioe is still not as
.

aoourate a s it mi gh t have been answered on the basis of
what was so.id in the sermon·.

In parae;raph ·1 0 1 it is stated

tha t at t he ver y moment Eve thought of aoting oontrar, to
the Will of God , God went out of her and she was at that
moment spiritually dead because she had out herself off

from God.

It is interesting to note that one ot the persona

made this comment on the sheet as he answered this question.
"when they t h ought of it already."

Of oourse. on the basis ot

the quotation from Genesis 2:17 where God tells Adam about
the tree saying , "In the day t~t thou eatest thereof thou sbalt
surely die," the statement completed with the first oho1oe
would have to be considered oompletely aoourate.

The atonement is disoussed in 'K' and 'L·,..

Question f!ve

c,overs one aspeot of this, the purpose ot Jesus• oom1ng into
the world.

Only one person failed to answer this question

properly.

In the seoond ohoioe the word •sutter• is used 1ll

c,onnec,tion With the purpose of Jesus·• ooming into the world •

.
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The emphasis tha t has been pl aoed upon the physioal aspeo,a
of Jesus• worlc me.y have made this an easy ohoioe tor most
people.
Questi on six is t he most interesting question in the
whole set.

F'if teen of the 34 peo1>le failed to answer 1t

oorreotly and it ha s oaused quite a bit of disoussion be-

tween on e of the people v1h o took the test and the experimenter.

The ques t i on i nvolves the material in the last

part of 'L' whe r e t he preacher said, nrn these moments ot

intense agony when body and soul were in their deepest
anguioh and God was gone, Jesus was redeeming the world."

It was t he i ntention of the preaoher to place the
prop~r emphasis on an aspeot of the suffering of Jesus that
seems to have been much negleoted, that of the spiritual
torment i nvolving l1eing f orsalcen by God.

Actually· .Jesus

had been endur l ng a dee ree of physical suffering during
His entire s t ay on ea rth .

The physioal aspects of the

Passion were relatively more intense in pain and suffering
but the unique and i mportant faotor in the Passion was the
faot that in t he midst of it all, Jesus was oompletel.7 out
off from God.

With this thought in mind the question was

formulated to bring out whether or not the people had
O&Ught on to the signifioanoe of the whole disouselon.
Fifteen of the 34 people failed to sense what the
preaoher was drivin!" at.
for this.

There may be a number of reasons

First of all it ls true that we have heard the

physioal aspeots of the sufferlnc. of Jesus emphasized almost
exclusively in the teaching and preaohing of our ahuroh.
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Preaohers have uaxed intensely dramatic as they described
the soourgine , the driving of t he orown ot thorns on

Jesus' head, the pounding of the nails into His flesh,
and the tearinG of f lesh a s t '1e oross was dropped into
the hole.

These t h ings oould not have escaped the atten-

tion of our hearers.
I"t is also true that the Bible ~oems to emphasize
these a spect s a s it tallcs about the shedding of blood and
of the strio1rnn , s mitten , and afflioted Lamb of God.

People

do not stop to thinlc JGhat the Bible always inoludes the entire suffering of Jesus when it speaks of the suffering at

all.
These element s of physioal pain register in the minds
of people because t hey are understood to a oertain decree
sinoe people knm·, what it is to be in physioal pain.

To

be forsaken by God does not register with the unbeliever
and oven with the 13.}'lrist.ian it is not as meaningful as 1t
should be.

Therefore peo:f.)le s imply fail to think about

this aspect of the sufforing of Jesus.

Therefore the efforts

of the preacher to change this evidently did not register
with many of his hearers.

In this oonneoti on we re~ort another experienoe.

One

of the persons who heard the sermon and filled out a questionnaire understood w}:lat the preaoher was driving at but did
not feel that it was an aoourate stntement of the truth to
set up a question with a ohoioe between the ph7sioal and
sp~ritual aspeots of Jesus• suffering as was done 1n the
questionnaire.

This grew into a disoussion after a Sun4&7
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School tea.ohe rs ' meeting and into some oorrespondenoe.

Be-

oause . of t h e Hi blioa l use of terms suoh as blood and death
in oonnection wi t h redemption , the person felt that the Bible
was intending to empha s i :-:.e the physiaal aspects of suf-

fering.

She fu:l l ed t o rea lize that \Yhen the Bible speaks

of death in connec t ion wit h sin and redemption. spiritual
death is alvw.y s i mplied ano. tha·t when speaking of being

"redeemed by t he blood ;f the Lamb 11 t he Bible is using a

fi cure of speech ca lled metonomy, part for the whole.
As :for

the p1•e a.chi:ne of this partioular Diblioal 6.oo-

trine, the prea cher would learn from this experience that
mu.oh more emphasis mu s ·t b e pla ced on certain aspeots of

dootrine in orde r to r oot out .certain popular misconoe?tiona

e.nc1 mis1)l a oed ernp?iases.
Tho f'orm of t i1is que stion is not without fault.

To

say thnt "the part of Jesus' work that really made it posSible f or :· a n and lrod to get together again was the faot
t~at Jesus a c tually perm i tted life to leave His body and was

buried as a cl ead man, n is certainly wrong.

This plaoes a

premium on t h e phJrsioa.l death of "'esus that Soripture does

not expeot;

However. to make a ohoioe. and to exolude this

aspect of the suf f ering of Jesus from the plan of salvation
saying that only the faot that Jesus was forsaken by God
was neoessa ry to redeem man, is also not true.

ment as planned

by

The atone-

God includes all. And this must be

kept in mind when answeri~ this question. Both elements must

be there. but that part of Jesus• suffering wbloh was unique.

that part w11ioh no man need/ ~ver -do anymore, ns the enduring
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of the pan f;s tha t oome upon a man uho knows that God has

torsalten him compl etely beoause of sin.

tive element in t he whole s tory.

This 1s the redemp-

And it ncods re-emphasis

in our preach ing today a s is evidenced by the experiences
brought a bout by this que stionnaire.
Regener at ion i s covered by question seven and 1n para-

e raph ' N'.

Thr ee people fa iled to get this question.

It

is a very i mpor t ant quest ion and if the answers retleot the
real faith ·of thos e who an swered them r;ronr,ly, tbey.,-would bave

to be called non-Christian beoause the first two choioes are

pure synerg i sm or work righteousness. However, we must remember a oau.t i on wh ioh we have repeated often, that these

questions need not reflec t the real meaning of the one who
ans \1e1"s t h em and in the se oases in partioular, it is quite
ponsible t hat a more deta iled investigation ~ould show that
the p eople involv ed probably m0an something quite different
from wha t thei r ansuers seem to indioate.

The pastor should learn from the results of suob a question that he shoul d give a good share of time and effort to

teaohing his peoyle how to express their Christian faith.

If these people were to c ive testimony in the words with
Which they ans\-;e I·ed this question they oould not tell anyone how to get back to God.

Their statements would be en-

tirely misleadinB even though in their own hearts they might
be harboring a good Christian faith.

Question eieht involves sanotit1oat1on, the lite ot the

Christian man.

Only one person failed to get this question

and this case will be mentioned later in this ohapter beoause of the unusually large number of errors involved.
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All 34 people a nswe r ed the last question oorreotly.
Looking at the que stion ~e notice that the oorreot oho1oe
is nee.rly t wice

2.8

lorg a s the incorrect statements and

ln-

oludes a repetition of statements commonly beard 1n sermons.

It is pos sible t hut t h ese two factors made some difference
in the a.a cura c y with whi ch people answered this question.

F. General Indications of Pilot Test
An a t tempt was rna <.1.e to es t~blish

correlations between

the result s or the t ests a nd the backgrounds of those people
who tool{ t he tes t s .

Because of the faot that there. ;,1ere so·

few people involved . any conclusions based on these oompari~
sons nould be r~isl e a.dinc .

However it would be interesting

to n~te a few of the results of this attempt.

Questions one and six involved the most errors and they
will be us ed as e. basis for• comparison.

Fifteen people who

took the test wer e awa r e of the examiniation· before they
heard the sermon.

runeteen knen nothing of the test.

On

question six, 20% of those who were aware ot the test made

mistakes while ne~rly 48% of those who 1mew nothing of the

test made errors.

on question one it is interest1nr to note

that all five people who ohose the wronr.- answer were among
those who were not awar e of the test.

This would seem to in-

diaate that if people are told that they will be tested on
a sermon they \Vill be more apt to remember what is being

said.. This awareness adds a certain form of interest or
vitality to the te~ohinf; situation that is useful if properly

direated.

We, of oourse, do not want our people to listen

1;o .sermons Just to pass tests.

The taot that there nre
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only a :fevr oases involver~ less ons the usefulness ot this
disoovery.

It will be t ested aga in in the final test.

On question s i x .ve tried to compare the Sunday ~ehool

aotivity with t he r esults on the test.

Of those who are ao~

tive in Sunday Sch ool 39~ missed the question. ·Of those who
were not a c t ive nea r l y 5_9% missed the question.

We would or-

dina1"ily say that t hat is q,,.ite reasonable since those who
are in Sunday Scho ol work 'fJOuld quite naturally have a bet-

ter oh ance of unt1e1.. standinc a doctrinal :,ermon. ~owever.
in this case the conclusion is hardly justified beoause of

the sma-1 1 m:unber of oases involved and also beoause of these
oases only eleven vrere not i n Sunday Sohool work of ·some kind,

so the sampl i ng f rom t his olass of people was oertailil.y not

large enough t o fo r r'iu l ate an valid oonolusions, for the oatagory as a whole.
On the questionnaires we asked those who filled ·out the
test to malce a ny pers onal oomm.ents on the sermon or on preaohi !lf: 1n g ene r a l on t h e .back of the sheet.

It is interesting

to note tha t f ive people wrote s peoial notes to the etfeot ·

that they desir ed more practical a pplioation in the sermons.
One tea cher part:lcularly mentioned the taot that D18D1 sermons seemed to be s t ereotyped repetitions ot the same general

truths without any ef fort to reduoe them to oonorete e~plea
of every day living.
Six diffe rent people made speoial eomments to the etteot

that they felt that the sermon was very olear and understan4able.

They were of t he opinion that most people in the oon-

grega tion should have been able to understand what the preaoher
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was tallcing a bout.

Of t hose six peoplo thr ee had all of the

questions an swer ea~ oor reotly and the other three had one
question wron5 .

For the preacher it is s1en1ficant that

people do appr eoia t e c l a i: i t y and simplicity in sermons.
Two pe ople rema rked t h.at they f elt the B'eJ,'IDon was too

lone and. we.s a r ep et i 'G i on of old, of t-repeated facts...

These

oritioisms ea.nnot be taken too seriously sinoe the sermon
was no longer t ha t 22 minu t es ~t _the very most and tor the

purposes intended , the sub jeot mat ter oould hartlly have ·been
any different.

On t he presentation and application there is

always room f or impr ovement.
There a r e two speo ial oases that deserve a fen lines of
comment.

One i s t h e case of a ,1oman, 37 years old.

She

was oonfirr,e d at the age of 14 years but she did not attend a J,u t he:ran Da..1 s ch ool nor does she take an interest in
Sunday Sohool, Bi ble Cl ass, or any other organized cblllrOh
activi ty.

Out of the nine que s t i ons she answered only three

of them cor rectly .

They were numbors two, five, and nine.

All of t hese qu est i ons except number two arc of a very tan4amental nature and. are ..n expression of the bare fundamentals

of Christian faith.

It seems that t his woman must have had

p~rtioular diffi culty in comprehending the more diffioult
aonoepts present ed in the sermon. .l!'or the preacher it is
important to know that t here ar e suoh people in his aud1enoe.
They are people tha t absolutely must have spiritual food.
Some how the pastor ought to find out who these people are
and in a very natur al and unimbarassint; way seek to provide

them With the necessa ry understanding both in his private
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and publio minist r a tions .

A oase t hat i s a l most t he exaot opposite ot the one
just ment i oned also c omes out of t h is experiment.

A lad)'

who is a member of t ho Pres Jyter i nn Churoh but who is planning to jol n a class f or member ship in the ohuroh tilled out
one of t he que s t i onna i r e s and answered every question oorreotl7.

She ha s been sing i nG i n t he ohoir and seems very enthus1ast1o
about ohuroh · ork .

It s o happened that her stater had oeen

oonfirmed at t he 11: 00 O' Clock servioe on the same morning
on Whioh the test was administered.

This is a demons ~ra-

t1on of t h e p m'ler of a v ital, personal interest in r·aking a
I t seems quite obvious that she was in~

sermon e f f ective .

t ensely intor·e s t ed i n what wa s being said and she saw to it

that sh e r cmemb ar cd it.

I t is the preaoher•s Job to create

as muoh vita lit y and personal interest in his preaching aotiv1ties as po~s i ble .

The three obj ec t ives set upffor this pilot test seemed
to have been met quite well.

It has shown that within oer-

tain limits i t is possible to measure the efteotivness of
preaohint; b y means of a testing procram.
already b e en mentioned.

The limitations baYe

They included suoh things as the

small number of peo ple . ava i lable for testing, the small area
of material that oan be oover ed in a s1nglct test, and the
general problems imposed by the highly te~hDioal nature of_
sotentifio ·testing and measurement.
The pilot test unoover ed oertain pitfalls 1D the test-

ing prooeec,ure.

In t h o chief t est, which i s to tollo• lll-

med1 a .t ely, three t h inf ;S ought to be observed more oarefclllJ•
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First •. r,1 0re care i n t he f ormation of qu :stione so that there
oan be no ques tion in the mind of the one- who takes the teat

-----

as to which oh oice ex p:;:•es s es h:l.s1 ovm op1m,on.

~estions must

not be ambie.,-uous as was t h e first question in the pilot teat.
Seoond, there s h ould b& more questions.

The first nine ques-

tions used in t he p ilo t tes·t; we1•e har dly adequate to :torn a
real opinion ab out t h e effectiveness of the ~articular preaohing job involved. . . Finall :v , t he questions should oover eve17
area inoluded in the sermon.

The pilot tested omi t ted v,'1'7

important area s such as r>aragraphs 'li', •I'• 'J • • 'Y', and

Finally t he p i lot test did contribute to the purpose

of the the sis .

The thesis has its main obJeotive in makirJB

the experimenter• awo.;.•e of the many proble[!ls involved in doing an effective job of doctrinal preaahing.

This parti-

cular experiG1ent emphas ized the fact that people are not as
well 1nf ormea. on ~ertain very fundamental dootrines as they
or the~r pastors t hink they are.

It is possible for even

the clearest of language to be misunderstood it it is not
repeated and emphas ized suff'.Loiently. .Personal interest in
the sermon is very important for making the information stiok
in the minds of the hearer.

r eople do appreoiate simple,

•

understandable language and are v~ry anxious to .hear sermons
on Christian doctrine if they are made to live and have

meaning in their own day by day living.

Chapter V

The Final Experiment
A. History of the EXJ.)eriment
The seoond sermon ur-:ed in t his t hesis was preaohed on
Uaroh 9 , 194 r1 ancl on Ttaroh 1 6 , 194 7 •

The first Sunday 1 t

was preuohed at t he 8 : 00 O'Clock servioe of the oongregation whioh the experimenter had served a s an assistant :pastor during t he past nine months.4! The seoond Sunday . the experimenter preached to a oo:ne regation ·wa ioh he had served for
nine months o.s a vicar.
first service.

The ohild1~ens:1 ohoir sang at the

Eao:1 per son reoei ved· a· _q uestiorinaire for him-

self_and one f'or e a ch person of his family that was in that
partioular service.

Since wany of the ohildren were 111,

the number o f people oon-tacted was smaller than el..~eoted. About 46 people :received. questionnair es and about 26 of them

were retur11ed .

The senior ohoir sant; at the. seoond servioe.

Here the same prooeedure was followed in distributine a bout
70 questionnaires.

JYort;y-six

oi'

them ,1ere returned.

Thie

total of 67 questionnaires returned was not large enough for
a thorough experiment but they were suffiolent for the purpose

of this thesis.
The sermon i nvolved . the general theme of sanotifioation
in Christian livinc .

other fundamental areas of Cbl'istian

doctrine were a lso included f o1~ the sake of oooipleteness
and also to give an oooasion f or testing wh~ther or not the7

were retained by the hearers.
The questionnaire was made up in two ·seotione.
.

5• 0 4

tion one included information on the general baoJcgrOUD

0

t

those taking the test and their general ~aotions to the senoa.
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seot1on two i noluded t ~ent y que s tions based on tho sermon ot
· whioh 14 were a l t e rnnte-l'.'osponse i terns and six were ot the

multiple-choice variety .
In order t o eliminate as muoh as possible the problem
of guessinB on t h e a l term1te-response 1 ter·1s, those who took

the test were aslce d to r~ar k v1i th the letter 'H' any item on
whioh t h ey fe lt t h ey c ou.l d not make up their m.i.:r,d.
six i terns ,·:er e rna1"'1ted \7i 'i;h ' ? ' .

Eorty-

Sinoe this indicates that

people were we ll aware that t hey did not have to guess at
any of t he i terns , it wou ld seem rea sonable :to oonolµde that
· those 1 toms rnarke cl ' T • and •o' would 1nd1oate the real opinion
of those t a k i ng the t e st.

It wus t he pu ij?os e of t h is questionnaire to determine
how e:rtective the 11re:,oh0:r> had been in getting his ideas

across to t he hearers .

Those pe ople who used 'H' to mark

some of t he i tens the r-eby
.. shor,ed that the sermon tailed to

make a olea r i mpresc i on on t heir minds.

It is, ot course,

pos sible tha t the ques tion mi r;ht not have been olear to them.
However, in oheoltin::; the questions involved, it seemed -that
none of them were so .ambiguous as to make this an important

faotor.

Only t h os e i tams marked •T' were oonsidered as

b e ing oorreot sinoe they are the only oases in whioh the

sel"rnon oould possib l~ have done an efteotive Job ot teacshThe use of the letter
1·s
to 1ndioate unoertainty in the mind of the bearer

1ng the partioular doctrine involved.

'M'

atlll very important sinoe without 1 t the people would b&Ye
had to resort to auessi ng at · or missing oertain questions
thus rendering the · entire experiment less reliable.

72.

Fifteen of the questions used in the second seotion ot
the questionnaire involve only a knowledge of dootrlnal faots.
Five questions were intended to test the ability of the people to exercise judgment in the praotioal application ot
these f acts to life situations.
The sernon contained a paragraph of factual material
not necessa rily usable in applying the sermon to life situations or even necessary for understanding the sermon itself.
A question was asked on this material to determine whether
or not people would remember factual material not related to
human need.

The results will appear later in this ohapter.

The number of questions in this experiment is larger .
than t he number used in the pilot test beoause it was evident that in the pilot test the questions did not cover a
number of items included in th~ sermon.

An

effort was made

in t his final test to oover nearly all of. the material discussed in the sermon.
The objeotives in this final test are really no different than t hose of the first test.

We intended to examine

further the possibility of measuring the effeotiveness of
doctrinal p~eaching by means of a testing program.

The ex-

periment ts also to reveal some of the problems involved in
conducting auoh a program.

In line with the purpose of the

entire thesis, the main objective of the test is by actual
experience to make the experimenter aware of the problems
of dootrinal preaching.
The paragraphs in the .sermon whioh follows have all

been aslgned a number.

Ea.oh question in the seoond seo-

ti on of ·the questionnaire has been lettered alphabetioally.

Here after in t hi s ohapter any r eferenoe to a number will
indica te t he corresponding paragraph in the sermon and refe r enoe to letters will mean t he corresponding question on
t he quest i onnai r e.
B. Sermon Used in the Final Experiment
A

Christian's Holy Life

1 Peter 1. 13-16
Why do we do the things we do? Vle like to ask that
que stion because it i s supposed to help us understand
ourselves if we B.I'e a ble . t o explain our aotions. ·.1e miflht
e sk t he ques tion , " Why tlo we do good?" " \1Jhy is it that in
sp~te of t he ma ny opportunities that we have for doing bad
t h .J.!l{;S t h at we still do what at least a ppears to be the
thine;s the.t are e ood?" We oan probably find several answers.
Some of u s a r e e ood beoause we are afraid to be bad. An
exampl e would be the store keeper ·who really doesn't care whether he is honest or not but beoause he's afraid he mieht be
i
oaucht, he conduots his business honestly. ~ome people are
good j u st because s ome how or the other they feel ;hat they
ought to. Perhaps it is their oonsoienoe and the unwritten l aw t hat is in t heir hearts that the Apostle Paul
talks about. Other people are g ood beoause they a :"e inolined to be kind to people in dlstress. It would be unusual f or any man to refuse to help his neic;hbor to a d·ootor
a f tc1• he has seen him fall offtthe steps of his back po:roh
and break his leg. Even if this fellow had the reputitation
of being a s coundrel we would be inclined to say that he
wa s at l east beinCT g ood when he helped his neichbor.
1.

2.

A Christian would probably tell you that he does good
things ::>eoause God sa id that ha ·should be eood. .And
h e o )uld find a lot of ~ible passages to prove it. He would
probably remind us of ·the words of our text, "Be ye holy;
for I am holy.n That is oertainly true. · Christians are
holy beoause God says that they shortld be holy. But it is .
n ot quite as sim,1le as that. We would like to talk about the
Christian's holy .. life. There are three important thoughts
we would lilce to e r.1phasize. First of all, a man's actions.
the things he does, are not holy Just because they oonform
to a ·set of rules. A man's aotions are holy only when they
are the result of the indwelling of the Spirit of God. 1his
indwelling and rule of the Spirit of God in a man requires
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.that a man keep it in hir.i , that is. it requires maintenanoe.
Actions a~e not holy just beoause thoy oonf'orm to a
set of rules. This sh ~uld be rather easy to see.
Du7'ing t he, tim,e s o:f Jesus th'}.1:e were people who r,ere very
f'ai thful cnuron g o rs. They kept the third comr1andment in
3.

a v1a y • They a ls o were very o,,reful a.bout providing funds
f'or t he poor people. They gave their alms. They were at
least observi:nr t he s eventh Commandment in ite more obvious

i~plioa t i ons and also the fifth Uommandment. In taot, ue
might say t hat t hey were rather di11 6 ent in trying to obse7ve all the oommandmcnts. Yet Jesus oalled them hypocrites. They were Scribes and rharisees. Just bsoause they
were doing s ·: rne of' the t hings that seemed to tit under the
ten commandmen t s didn't make these th l ngs holy. Their lif'e
~asn't holy a t a ll.
."le loo}{ about us and see the same thing. We observe
t . e people of our oom:mnities, many of whom aatual ly
spend a lot of noney to take oare of the poor people and to
help t h e sick. Th c ~r ar~ veriJ serious e.bout it too. They
w~~t t o be helpful. They :feel that they ought to do these
t n:i.n s. Yet Jesus •:.:o;:;.ld not o Lll their act i..ons -holy. Their
lives ~ouldn't be oalled holy just beoause they were oonformine to t he cormnand of God that people should share their
g oods v,i th t heir unfortunate neighbors.

4.

5.

liow we oo.n oome clomi to our own life. We are Christians.
l7e a1~0 membe:~s of a Uhristian :,ongregation. Even here
t·,e cannot s ay that because a man does tho thing s liod wants
him to do that he is holy. ~'le aan illustrate this quite
easily . We kn.or, a man who goes to ohur oh every Sunday; he
oome s ·to .Uible olaS '3 ; he is . very fai thf'ul in attending voters'
meetings and being aotive in them; he is oareful abou his
pers ona l co:nuu .;t while livi11g with his business assooiates;
and in general J.eads what one would oall a very. e ood life.
n ow we a s k o'irselvesrt "Is this man holy ueoauso he is doing
all of these things?
We may not like the answer, but we
must admit t hat even a man who isn't a Christian oould to
every one of these t hiDBS• It isn't what a man does that
mal{es him holy. i:Jor are the things that he does h oly in
themselves. They ,ren't holy beoause they conform to a set
o:f l-Ules, the Ten Comnandments.

6.

A man's actions are holy only when they are the result

of the indwelling of ~od's Holy Spirit. Our text
tells us, ~As obedient ohildren, not fashioning yourselves
aooording to the f'ormer lusts in your ignoranoe; but as he
whioh ha.th oalled you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner
of oonversation." our answer lies in the word "obedient".
Christians are obedient ohildren. ThHt means they have
aoOepted the rulership of God in their lives. Thay have
God's kingdom, His reign in them. "Know ye not that ye are
the temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"

'l 5..

"Know ?e :iot t hat y our body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
Which is i n y ou , which y e have of ~od and ye are not v~~w
own?"
fjl •
'
·
... nos e a i·e t ho n or d s w11ioh the Apostle
Paul uses" to
expres~ t 1:i s. i dea. . lrod is 11ving i n the bodies of Christian
men •. ~Th? i : oo~i e~1 a r ~ the temples of the Spirit of vod.
God io l Lv i ng in unem and makinG them a ot and live just as
He would l ive h i ms e lf.
'\4,lo

7.

How doe s a man get t he 3pirit of God in him? Here we
come to t he whole story of Jesus. »uri?Ig these weeks
we have hea r d a lot a bout the suf fering of Jesus and on
Good. ~r i da~, we are going to· h ear about Jesus' death. A~
w~ t h i n k on t he se ·t ::i ngs we wonder, "\Y'ay did lie do it? Wey
did Jes~s permit a l l of those things to happen to Him?"
Jesus d i d i t t o br ing men bacJ{ to God again and· to bring
G?d ba ck to non . God wan t ed to get Ilia spirit baok into ~he
11.vc s of ·!;he peopl e . That's r1hy Jesus died. We eall lt
t he ~t~nement, t he pr ocess by wh ich Jesus Himself' made man
and ~ OQ a t - on0 a~a in.
The st ory of t he a tonement is an amazing thing. People
had pu shed God out of t heir lives. Adam and Zve deai d e d ·~o g e t alonb without God. · The y di voroed themselves
f 7om God . Bu t God didn't want it th: t way. God wanted to
live 111 l>Hople and make them a ot like the sons of God. ::ow
t ha t men had pus hed God out of t heir lives they were dead.
They we r e so dea d t hat t hey oouldn' t ever get God back acain.
God \?'a nted to come b:.ok but the barrier of sin I-:ent Him
ou t. Goel ha t es sin i n every i'o.rm. J.t i s revolti ng to lii r> .
I~ i s f oi"e i ::;n to his ver y nature. Goel ancl sin are like
oil anC. wa t er , t :i.1ey simp ly don't mix. So the siu had to be
t a %en auay . ~hen God looked at His own ~on, Jesus. Jesus
could do l t. He could come to earth and suffer all the oonsequ~nOfS of sin. He oquld take all the punishm~t even ~f'
He c. idn t cl.es e:i?ve l t . ~o Jesus came and suffer ua and in tae
mi dst of His sufferi ng, Ood turned His baclt on Jesus, just
as i f J e sus \;e:-i.•e a sinnert filled with the o.~l s i.n whioh
oould n ot mix with God. Jesus felt very bad. He f'elt t hat
He was s.otually gu.ilty beoause His own Father was treating
Him Just as if He was guilty'. But soon it wa s :f'Lnished.
Sin wa s gone arLd now God oould oome ba olc lnto the lives of'
people. The atonoment was made.
8.

St. Peter tells us that God has oalled us. He says
"As lie whioh hath oalled you is holy." God has asked
us to come back to Him. He uses the Gospel as His invitation. We hear it preaohed to us every Sunday and ever y t ime
we hee.r something of the vospel of lesu.s. God's oall comes
to man every time man hears the words, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ." These words are God's invitation to take hold
of Jesus as the way by whioh man ooines baok to God. And
that's the only way that God oan come baok to man.
9.

76.
When God get s baolt i nto man He makes man aot. He
oau~e ~ ma:1 t o li:'e • Ever y single aot that is performed
by God l i v1ne in ma n is a good uork. Every aot is holy.
" fie y e holy in a l l oarmor of oonver sation." That means every
thought , word , and deed. No mat t e · where a ~hr istian man
is or what he does , if his actions are prompted by the Spirit of God , t hey are holy because God is holy. The ~hristian rna.n ,11110 spends his entire life digging ditohes and doing the humb les t ki nd of manual labor, is doing BOOd works
if he i s mov c c:1. to do his job by the Spirit of God. The
Chr istian man ;::h o i s f oroed to lie at home in bed beoause
he is an i nva l id is deinrr, good works if God is living Jn
him. Yes, ever y t h i ng t hat a Christian man says, whett~er
it be a bout h i s Sunday dinner, t he baseball game, or about
the ~ible, ~unday School, work in the factory, or listening·
to the raa. i o or ta]cine c. nap to refresh a body ti:eed from
a \'Jee .. ' s wo r Jc, all of t hese things are really and t ruly good
and holy wor Jcs . Th ey a r e holy aots. They a r e a part of a
Chris t ian ' s holy life , i f they are done because of God.'s
holy spi rit l i ving in him. No, you don't have to be a minist er, or u t Ga ohe1• in a pa roohial school, or even a rdssionary
to have a l i f e tha t is f illed i"li th eood worlrn, a life that
is h oly . Everyt hing that any Christian does is holy if it
is God ' s sp i r it that is causing him to aot.
10.

I s not t his per haps too sim~e? Isn't there a lot more
to h ol y livine t han just saying that a F:an must have
the s pi r it of God l i vine in him? As we look at our own
live s we s ee t hinPS that don't seem to fit into the pioture.
We see a ctions t ha'.t certainly oannot be called holy. \1e
oatch ourselves beoomi ng angry. We are thoughtless in our
doaline;s CTith the membors of our family or with the people
with wh om vie work. ·,, e oatoh ourselves beooming oareless
with our l angu age. We find ourselves -being unoharitable.
We begi n finding fault and complaining about people when
we ought to be forgiving and forgetting the little things
that men do \"Ihioh irk us. All of these things remind us
that a ll is not yet r1ell with us. Even the best of Christians must admit t hat things whioh they do are not altogether
prompted by the Snirit of God which is living 1n them.
They a re prompted- by the spirit of satan. They still have
their own flesh with them.
11.

12.

It is the peouliar nature of things t'li th the Christian
man as he lives here on earth that he is conste..ntly

being pushed into aotion by two foroes. One is the spirit
of God. The other is the flesh. This will always be the
oase with people. It was that way with those peonle to whom
Peter was writing this letter. peter wrote this letter to
· gentile Christians who were soattered about in the '' oman
Drovino~s ot Asia Mino~ beo$use of peraeoutlons. The letter
was pronabiy \Vl'itten about the year 60 or 61.
13.

The very faot that peter makes a speoial point of the
issue i ndioates that it is a serious problem. The
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s t ~g le ·t a~ ·t r:oes on between t he flesh and the spirit does
not· e~d until a man dies. As long as a Christian lives here
on thi~ ~a 1"'th , h ~ mu :3t be confronted w1 th the problem of
maintain 1~1g , of .me pi ne a llve this sp1r1t of God in his
life and ~he problem of puttine down the flesh
Luther puts
it t h is tw. y , "The old Adam should by daily oontr1 tion and
repentance be drowned and die with all sins nnd evil lusts."
How i s a Christia n nan to fi.F,ht domi this flesh, this
power .: or evil a s i t exists in his life? Peter here
gives his r e ·-.der3 an a nswer. Ha tells them to "hope to the

14.

end f or the e r a ce t ha t is to be brought unto you at the revel a tion of' J esus Chr ist." The marg in in our .Bibles suggests
tha t we shoula. r ead , 11 hope perfectly". The meantng of this
passa ~c is simply this: Peter tells his renders that they
should hung on to the ·gr a oe, t he po~er of God, · that is right
n~-r; in t he l)roco ss of being revea led to them in the preaohing
o~ the ~ospel of Jesus Christ. The "revelation of Jesus
Christ n r e fe1"ed to i n our text doesn't mean only the seoond
coming o~ J esus bu t the revealing of Jesus Christ as it is
done in the Gos pel whioh is being preached to the people.

15.

Tha t is the solution to our problem. We kno\'1 that as
Christians we must have holy lives. In order to keep
t h o holy we mu st rna:it e use of every means at our disposal.
We look a t t he Ten Commandments, the Law of God. Then ~e
look a t ou1"s elves. r,e see that we ha ven't been doing our
duty t oward the Ki ngdom of u-od. l'le notice that we haven't
been t akine; any interest in the ~ork of the Kin&dom.. We
haven "t come t o a jjible olass when we know that there is
·absolute l y no r eason in the world flhY \78 shouldn't. ;;1e
~aven 't loved people the way we should. We haven't had hope.
lie haven't t rusted God the way Christians oU{;ht to .. All
of these t hings show us that there is still a good deal o~
the fle sh \'Jl t h us in our lives. We •ve got to get rid of 1-t.
We g e t r id of it by the spirit of God working in us. We do
av,ay wi th our nast v,ea kness by exeroising our spiritual life.
That's how we gird up the loins of our mind. _ We look at
our lives ana take them fqr what they are anCT then do something a bout them. We don t gird up the loins of our mind
by s a:ving " The Bible doean't say that I have to do suoh and
such ~ t h1ng." rror do we gird up the loins of our rnind by
saying 11 Tl1e Bible doesn't say that I oan't enJoy this sort
of ple~sure or be engaged in that kind of a business." No,
we loolc at every situation in life, whether it be an oooasion
of doing something or of thinking something. we look upon
it a s a moment where we oan either use the power of God in
our lives and rnaJ'e of them oooasions of doing the holy thi?lgll
of" God or mal{e of them works of Satan, works which eat away
at our soul and oan even destroy our spiritual lives.
All of this requires power. That power is the Gospel.
rJe have to lceep replenishing the supply of divine graoe
and por.ier 71hioh is announoed to men in the Gospel of God.

16.
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That's hoping perf ectly to the end. That's hanging on to
the gr a ~e tha t l s being r~vealed to us.
A Christian ' s lif e is the mos t wonderful thing on earth.
It is r0ally a mi racle. For 1 t is a s ie,n of' God working a mong ~1e n . And vhen God lvorks among men tne results are
holy, gl o:i'.'1ous , beaut iful lives. ? ay God fill us With an
abundanoe o:f !:Iis power and grace that our lives .might be
holy cJ.nd. vii thou:t b l ame, filled to the brim with the works
of God.
17.

c.

Questionnaire for the Final Experiment

Please :fill out t his questionnaire a s oompletely as yao. can.
~

!Q! ~r~ite your

name on any _of these sheetsl

Age____sex___occupa tion~--~--------~~
Have you been 0011fi1"med as a member of the Lutheran ~huroh?
How old we1•e you when you \7ere confirmed?_·
Did you
Hor1

eo

t o a Lutheran Day Sohool?____How long?~---

lon r; d id you g o to High Sohool'?_oolleBe?~

-

Are t here any other people in your home who are Lutherans?
Husband .
.Brothers
Father
- - -·u fe
_ _...;l1iother
---s·1sters
other people:
Children
e_wh
___o___fl~e,. , rc=-:::e:--::c~o-.:::n-z,.fi rmed as
--u-o-u-13-L~E CITTCK any of the s c pe op_!...
a cl ults.

Do you at tend Sunday School or Bible Clas s regularly?_____
Do y ou a t 1,end ahuroh services r egularly?_ __
Check a ny of these organizations in which you are aotive:
Choir
Youne Married Peoples' Sooiety
--iJen •s Club
---voting member of congregation
---Women's Guild -:reacher in Sunday School or Bible
---

____Walther Lea,-;u.e

---Class.

other organizations.________~-----

Did you know before you heard the sermon that you would be
asked to till out this questionnaire?_____
Did you talk to any one about the serrnon?_fo whom____

What did you like about the sei,non you heard ~ 7 ?

----

An

interesting story or illustration.
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l

--~A clea r explanation of some d1ffioult teaohing or
passage.
_ _It se0med to f'i t y our own life and helped you in
,, . _

_ y our Chris ti a nity.

,/rite any"" other a or".Inents you care to malce on the back of
this shee lJ.
Did you find it d i f ficult to listen to the sermD?l?
Why?
You were tired.
------~!he sermon seemed too long.
l h e se1,znon was too hard to understand.
_ T~1e . sermon was U:tinteresting and seemed like a repetL tion of old things you had already heard.
___Ther e was something in the way the preaoher talked
tha t ma de i 'li hard to listen to him.
•. _ The .... s ermon didn ' ·t really seem to fit you at all. ·
Wi i te any 01.ihe r oomments of this nature on the baok of this
sheet.
:
What are some of the thinf;S that r,ou would like to hear
discussed mor e often in sermons:
more about doctrines of the ohuroh.
,
---more on sooial eoonomio, and politioal problems.
Write~ subJoots in which you are int~rested on the baok.
II

Please oheo1c the following questions oarefully.

PLEAs·:·1 DO
~OT TI I SCUSS ANY OF TtU~SE QUESTIONS WITH AilYONE UNTIL AFTER
YOU HAVE Cii1~ XIm YOUR ~'\.Ns:riERd AND THEN PLEASE DO HOT llAKE
ANY CHAMGES AT ALLZ

Check the following statements with 'T' if true. wi.th •o• it
false, @.nd with '1i' if you are in doiior. Please oheok-m.
questions.
---

·A.

Going to ohuroh, reading the Bible and praying are good
--Works no matter who does them, and Ood oalls them hol7.

B.

- A man

c.
D.

Only a uhristian oan do works that are ~ood in vod's sight.
who is NOT a vhrist1an is not doing good works

-even when he elves food and olotlil'iig to poor people.
God is aotually living in the· bodies of Christian
-people with His Spirit.
U'

All men have at least a little of the Spirit ot od
-in them.
F.
If a man refuses to steal beoause it will hurt his
--,,usiness he is really doin& a good work beoause he
1s obeyi~ the seventh oommandment.
·
E.

I
I

.I
I

ao.
G. ~~tis t~e Spirit ?f God in man that is actually doing
the F,OOQ works whioh a Christian performs.
H. ___I~

a m~n

t 7l es to obey the Ten Commandments

g ive h i m Ihs holy spirit.

•

God Will

1

I. ~If. God s Spirit is livine in man. then even going to
a oa ll game oan be a good work.
J. __It i s i mpos sible for a man to ·sin if God's Spirit is
in hi m.

K. ___I~ a Chri s tian the Spirit of God is opposed by the
sinfu l flesh which o.ften oauses him to sin.
·
,

L. _ The Gospel i s the only way by which a man oan get ·
God 's Spi1..i t.
Cheok ONLY O:NE of the ohoioes following ea.oh statement whioh
you :f'ee'Tcfomple-tes the sentenoe most oorreotly.
M. A ~hri s tian does e ood works
~eoause . he Jmows tha. t lrod will punish him if he sins.
__ueoause t he Spirit of God is ea.using him to do these
t h i ngs.
·
N.

Jesus died on the cross
to show men how terrible sin is and how men should
---:tive to avo i d it.
to make it possible for uod to oome ba.ok .i nto men's
--:Lives with His Hol7 Spirit.

o.

God's Spirit ~111 oome baok into a man's life
if a man tries to live the way Jesus lived. follow-ing the Ten Commandments and the Sezmon on the Mount.
if a. man believes the Gospel that Jesus died for him
--and if he uses this power of God to drive out the works
o.f the flesh.
··

P.

Even Christians sin many times tholJ8h God is living in
them ir1i th His Holy Spirit
·
beoause they still have their sinful flesh with
-and Satan is still trying to get them ayay from od.
beoa.use they do not yet know all of Gods will.
--,,eoause they don't always try hard enough to do what
-is right.

ahem

Q.

Christian people will be able to live perfeotly holy
, lives
when they know all the laws of God.
___when they have lived long enough to kill their flesh
am Satan.
only in hee.ven when Satan. the flesh and the power. . of
---the world will have been oompletely destroyed and ~o4
will rule their hearts altogether.
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R.

The Christian is doine good works
___only whe~ he does missionary work, talks .about reli~ious t h~ngs , prays, and loves his neighbor
_everi .. v,he:1 he e8.ts, plays a game, or takes a ·nan, 1t
~h~ ~I>i~.. 1 t o:C God is livine, in him and he uses~ this
0pir1t in his living.
.

s.

The, ?1'lly r;,ay f or a Christian to keep the spirit of God
in 1;is 1;ear·t a nd thus to keep on improving in his hol.J
living is to
_faith f u l ly try to overcome the temptations of the
flesh by studying the Ten Uommandments to see \\here
he is sinnin,,·.

•

·

·

_ keep replenishing the supply of God's ~:raoe and power
whioh he must use to overoome temptations by oonatantl7
heari ng, readin~, and thinking about the Gospel of
J'esus nhioh b1..ings him this power.
T.

Pete~ is addressing his epistle to
__a Jewish oongroeation in Jerusalem.
gentile Christians living in various parts of Asia
1 .U:nor.
D. Analysis of Individual Questions

In studyin: the results of this test we shall first
spend some time on individual questions and try to find out
why they were ans~ered as they nere and to draw from them
any

information thtlt might contribute to · the understanding

of the general problem of the thesis.

Individual oases

that prove interestini because of baokground. test results,
or. aomments attached to the returned question sheet, will
be given special study.

A number of graphs will be used to

study the correlations between groups of people and the results of the questionnaires turned in by these groups withou.t s ~ooial reterenoe to individual questions or "ases.

1'h1s

should prove the must fruitful part of the study sinoe it
Will bring out any generalizations that oan be made on the
basis of this study.

Opinions and oomment s of those who

----·
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filled out t :10 q1.1.0 s·t;ionnaires will be inoluded in this
ohapter.
~leven oE t he 67 people answerine questionnaires

of

failed to underst and t he implioations
whioh was discuss ed in pal"a~raph five.

popular f orr~ of judgment.

question 'A'

It represents a

People are of the opinion that

good works are suoh becaus e of the nature of the aot and so
they presume tha t any aotion involvi11cs the use of the Dible
or going to ohuroh is of itself a good thing in the sight of
God.

Question ' B', also missed by 11 people. oovers another

aspect of' t.1e snine proposition as does •c •.

Although all

three question s are based upon the same premise that only a
Cll..ristia.n, a man in whom C7od dwells, oan do good works,
'C' uas missed by twenty people.

~hat is a peroentage of

28.4 o~ a ll those who answered the question.

This indioates

that people simply fnil to be oonsistant in their thinking.
In t his particular oase it shows that many Christians are
ready to say that only a Christian can do good works but
hesitate to say that a non-Christian ·onnnot do e,ood works.

One of the people who answered

•c•

with the ~etter 'M'•

indicating that he was not sure about the problem added this

statement to the sheet in writing, "In keeping with 7our sermon this answer should be 'T'•
questionable~"

In my opin1on it is rather

This man was an active ohuroh member and

answered all the other questions oorreotly. He understood

the semon very well. Para:-raphs three, f'our. and five were
devoted to illustrations intended to point up this matter
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in the minds of t he hea rers.

fo this partioular

l71all

it was

evidently not veriJ convi nci ng. ?he other 19 people who failed
on
··
· '0 r evident
ly d id not oomprehend what was being taUBht.
It is a l s o int ~r esti ng to note that of the 20 people
Who f a i l ed on ·t h is part lcula.r question, 16 had paroohial
sohool bacJrgrounds.

40

t he prea oh0r this means that even

the ver y elementary phe.ses of Chri stian dootrine must be
repea t ed over and ove:i.· .a e a in.,

They L1ust be· presented in

very clea n cut a nd conorete language, the laneuage of the
man of the nt r eet or else people will not be able to a pply
doo tri ne to l i £e at a ll.
Only one perso11 f a iled to answer 'Dr o.orreotly.
i nvolved the materi al in parabraph six.

It

In the discussion

the prea<,he r used two very well known Bi hle pl!ssaees that
eXpress the t ruth in words very similar to the statement of

the quest i on· itself.

I t is possible that this questi on re-

ceived favorab le response simply because people recognized ill
it words similar t o t he Bible passag~s ant therefore concluded
it to be r i ght without real~y understanding the f'ull implications of thelr answer.

This might be classed as a weak-

ness in the question ainoe a nphotographion or word-memo17
of t his passage could have determined t he ans:7er £or some
people.
•E r is a factual q~estion answerable -by a very simple

deduotion from the materials in paracraphs six and seven.
Twenty-two people failed on this question.

fhe "speoifio

determiner"·, 'all' muea of this statement a very popular

point

0£

view.

It is the basis of most popular r eligious
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beliefs ·t ha t all men have s ometh i ng good in them.

l'hJ.a ques-

tion really go os a t the very· heart o~ the sermon and the
fa.c t t ha t s o mn.ny peopl e fa iled to handle it properly is
Th is oase points up the faot again

somewhat d i ~oourag i ns .

tha t t he prea che . :' mus t s ay doctrine in very explioi t terms

and use on l y t h e mos)G lucd d illustrations possible.

Even

then he must n o t expect ·tha t all are going to understincl

him.

He must not hesita t e t o do the Job again, a pplying

more time aml thou.._e;ht than eve1• be.fore.
1

•C•.

F ' invol v e s a j u dgment identioa l \11th that used in

~leven people did not answer the question oorreotly.

The i mplications are the same as those disoussed in oonneo-

tion vlith

'-'1. ',

'B,, and

·,c '•

Another doc trinal fact is involved

in

Only eight p eopl e responden inoorreotly on
two on ' I. : '.

mon anQ

R

'G' &J;ld 'H'•

'G'

and only

l'11.e subJect was very olearly stat ed in tho ser-

simpl e mamory of words mieht have helped people

to answer t he questions properly.
Synerg ism is involved in the disoussion of 'H'•

It

is a sta tement of a very popular belief among many people

Who consider themselves Christians. Twenty-eight people
failed to answei• t his question oorreotly.

Of all the ques-

tions ·1n the entire examination, this reoe1ve4 the most
disoo1J.rag ing response.

preaohers in our ohuroh have waxed

long. loud, and dloquent on the theme that a man oan do
nothing to save himself~

:l:bis ~s also said in the sermon

in a positive way and Y•.t ·,1.7 ,, of the people taking this

test failed on this question.

.,
I
1
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It ls interes ting to note ·that of the 32 people who
knew before the sermon that they would

oe asked to fill out

this qu.estionna ire only ten people failed on 'H' \7hile of
the 35 people who lrnew nothing of the test. 18 people
failed.

The 1>er•<rnnta€;e~ were 51.3% and 32.1% \7l'ong.

:four othe1" ~tuestions.

•c~,

'E'• 'L', and

•T•,

In

involving

a hic;h pcr oentae~e of er1"or, it is also to be notec. that h

those people who were aware o:f the test showed a higher percentage of correct answers than those people who did not
know ab ou~ the test.
interest; is involved.

Evidently a question of attention and
Those who knew that they would be

test ed on t he sermon paid more careful attention to the sermon ann had a greater inter est in it.

T"ne result was that

they mor e readily retained what the preachez• w~s t rying to

say to t hem than t hose who lmew nothing of the test.

This

did not hold true in all oases. but as a general ru.le it did..
The e cneral implications of this factor will be disoussed

l a ter in this chapter.
Rega .. ding certain elements of the sermon that the preacher wants to drive home a.net which he knows are misunder-

stood by many people, it ;;ov.ld follow that he ooulc. aff ord
to give attention to special means of seouriJlf: the interest
and

attention of his hearers on these points.

Probabl.v the

most eifeotive way to .get this attention would be simply to

say• "This is important. You must understand what I am
now going to say."

This would avoid the danger of becoming

monotenous by over-repetition or similar forms of seou.J;'J.ng
emphasis and attention.

.

I
\

.,.
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' I ' and ' R' expr ess t he same t houeht. Both of thP.se
que s tions were a11swered cor reotly by t he maJority of people.
Only s e ven people f ailed on 'I' and only three on ' R'•

It

will be no·b ioed the.t :paragraph ten disousses t his matter
at cm'.:s id.e r ab le lene·th and has ample illustration. · The

faot t hat ·tho questions used the same examples found in the
sermon mi gh·!; ha.ve helped the memory and thus inf'luenoed the
p er s ons ·l;i:!..k i n t,: t he test to

r1ake the proper ohoice on these

questions.
~?h e problem o:f evil in the lives of Christian men is

'J',

the bas is fo r

'K'•

'J?'•

and

,4',.

These questions also

r e oeivccl a very high peroontage of oorrect answers.

They

wore answered incorrectly by only four, five, three, and
t \10

p er s ons respectively.

Paragraphs 11, 12·, and 13 handle

t h e pr oblem wi th particular refarenae to persona l sin.

The average Jhristian man is very muoh aware of sin.

These

are t uo f actors that may have contributed to the results on
t he se f our questions.

' L',

•o•,

and

•s• are

based on paragraph 14.

It is

interest ing to note that the multiple-ohoioe questions,

' O' and

,s,

were handled very nicely with only two people

missing eaoh of them while 'L' was missed by 12 people.
Aotu.ally the three questions are very muoh alike.

It is

possible that the choices of fered in the multiple-oholGe
questions were of the nature that the oorreot answer ~as

too obvious.

In both oases the 'wrong' answers were state-

ments that spiritual life depended upon human ef/ ort, an
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element of dootr i.ne tha t preaohers in our ohuroh have empha s ized grea tly .

Knowing tha t one of the two must be

.I

oorrect , people mi cht have found it quite simple to

\

check t he right a nswer by eliminating the one that was

obvi ously wrong .

'L' offered no suoh opportunity

qu i r ed an unders t e.ncling

m. thout the prompting of

For purposes of testing

•L•

and

any

I

re-

olues.

is more valid than either

' 0' or ' S' s i noe it really tests "what it attempts to ·test",
t he ext ent t o which people understood and retained this
s pecific doctrinal oonoept.

The popular ooncept that man

must u.o somethine to sa1, o himself probably in:fluenoed the
ansr.1ering of

'L'

just as it did in the case of

'H'.

'N' wa s missed by only two people. This positive aspect of t he a tonement is not always expressed in the words
used i n the s er mon or in this question and might by itself
have caus ed some diffioulty.

The statement that was plaoed

with i t was formed in words very commonly used to express

t he inoor reot view of the atonement.

This is another case

wher e t he obviously wrong nature of one statement oaused
people to ohoosa the other as oorreot whether they understood the i mplioations involved or not.

This does not mean

thut people did not understand the statement as presented
by

the preacher but it does mean tha t the results of this

particula r question oannot be used to determine whether or
not they did.
Question •T• was inserted ~or experimental purposes.
It is a question on factual material presented in paragraph
t welve.

There was no attempt to malce these faots appear

.'

as.
impor t ant or necess a r y for the proper understandi ng of the
s ermon.

The ques tion was intended to determine whether or

not people would remember facts tha t were not somehow oonneotod with persona l need or ass ooiated with the sermon as
b e ing essential f or -its proper understandlng.

Although a

s i ngle quest i on oan by no means prove anything it does
have a chance of i ndioa ting a trend.

The results indicate

t hat people have more difficulty remembering faots unrel a ted to lif e than more vital material.

Sixteen of the

sixt y- sev en people fa l led o~ this question.

Of the twenty

questi ons onl y t hree, 'C', 'E', and 'H', reoeived more
incor r ect replies tha...~ 'T'.
E.

Study of Individual Cases

There were tuo questionnaires that were particularly
interes tine .

The first one was that of a man, 41 years

old , very aotive in Sunday Sohool work and a voting member of the congregation.

Of the twenty questions he had

etght wrong and three of the alt~rnate-response items he
ansuered with rM•, indicating that he did not know the
answers.

He has been a member of the Lutheran Church since

his oonfirmation at the age of fourteen.

It is oertainl7

strange tha t he should have suoh a high peroentage of error
on the test.

It would seem that hie interest in Sunday

Sohool worlc and his long ohuroh membership would have been
more helpful to him.

There seems to be no explanation for

the 1U1usual results in this oase.
sources of weakness.

fhere are several possible

He may not have been properl.7 instruoted

when he was confirned and the misoonoeptions resulting m&7

i

·l
I

t

'
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still be held without his realizing that they are \,rong.
Tha t woul d of course indicate a failure on the part ot the
preacher to aorreot the uealcness.

It is also possible that

there vmre airoumstrmoes that made it difficult for him to
lis ten to t he sermon, although he did not indicate them on
the que s t i onnai r e.

Otherwise there seems to be nothing that

would 0XJ.) lain his failure to ans~er more ot the questions
oor1"eotly .

Ve mi ght add that he might simply be weak 1n

nat ural intelligence.

It is also possible that the language

of t he sermon was st~ge

to

him beoause of having learned

t he s e partioular oonoepte in the German language.

Sinoe he

was 41 years old, it is possible that the language barrier
mi cht have been quite important.
The most interesting oase of the entire study was that
w

..

of a ~3 year old man uho has been with the Lutheran Church
all his life.

He attended a paroohial sohool and bas had

four years of oollage training.

His parents are very aotive

in ohm,oh work and especially in Sunday School. He was also
aware of the test.

All of these factors would plaoe him 1n

the group of people tha.t were most suooess:tul in answering
the questions and yet his record is among the poorest. ·lie
failed to answer eight of the questions oorreotl7.

Evi-

dently there was something in the teaobing situation that
produoed these unusual results.
He

1ndioated that he had difficulty listening to the

sermon beoause "the sermon

1'&8

uninteresting and seemed

like a repetition of old things he had already heardn. and
"the sermon didn~,t really seem to fit him at all"•

He
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attempted to explain these difficulties by a lengthy oomment
on t he ba ck of t he questionnaire ~hioh follows in full.
. ..,. The ~nt hro:porriorphism su~gest.ed by this ( refering to the
f1.rot choioe under question 16) and like statements seems to
me to be a prime pitfall for min isters. Perhaps in Christ•s
times. the parables w01"e the most efficient method of getting IIl.s message a cross,. Per~ ps t hey're effective today.
To me it is c onfusing. For I cannot conoretize the examples
i nto suffi cient models for li vil'lg. As ,.., orthy as their endeavors a r e , as c lear as their expostula tions may appear to
them, I f eel tha t ministers deal too extensively with metaPh? sics which are left too abstract to be translated to efficient moo.e:i.~n l i.ving . The minister's training as it is
constituted today is fundamental in that I a ~swne he is
lenrning to lmow Christ. Ideally the Christ-diotated minister
:l. s t he fp ...ea.tes t of all teachers. Actually the rnan-in-thepulpi tis neither completely Christ-diotated or the greatest
of teachers . The power of Ghrist \71 thin him is probably
sufficient f or his ovm individual needs, but not ,uffloient
:for t he t a sk to whioh he hus devoted his life. Seoondary
t echniques , despite the faot that they a.re mundane. base,
human , &c., are essential. These are; llodern pedagogics,
abnormal psyohology, mental hygiene. The most important
single method in sermon-building is probably the syllogism
( taking for granted the ebove is a 10ounted for}. There must
b e a concrctization o:f Christian doc t rines for modern 1947
St. Lou is living . The responses listed under difficulties
on t he other sheet were made in the light of this idea.
Tho e f f icacy of Christianity is never more i mmediately evident t han in an observation of a Sunday morning oonF,regation
as i t list less l y , spiritlessly. thouehtlessly, :praycrl essly
drones its way through a Lutheran service. If you look for
a-priori rela tionship in this, you co.nnot find .it. It
isn't the fault of the minister 9r the oongregation--or
the Holy UJ'J.ost. It is a mnt t er of very oomplex relationships, t ~ie solution of. whioh, I believe, is suggested by
the above.
·
1

These oomments indioate that the listener in this

partioular case had long been h~rboring oertain misgivings
about the value and effeotiveness of preaohlng in. his ohuroh.
It is entirely possible that having reoeived the questionnaire bafore he heard the sermon, he had set his mind to
find material to sup~ort the briof to whioh he seems to be
writing in his oomments.

The result is a "mental set" di-

reoted toward the seleotion of stimuli in the preaahing

•

I

I

'
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situati on t hat would produce a negative effeot.

It seems

t hut he di d not i nt end to l earn anything from the sermon
beoau se of h is ~ra-oooupation with making the best of his

opportuni t y to say somethi ng tha t may have been disturbi?Je

him f or a lon~ t i me.

It is possible that this at t itude has

been with him f or a lone time and ha s oonsequently out down
on the e ffi o i e1'loy of his heari ng of sermons for an equally
long peri od of time.

This is a possible explanation for the

l ar~e numb e r of er~or s found in his questionnaire.

Some of t he ideas suggested in his oom.~ents are oert nil1ly worth observing and nould be helpful to a preaoher if
pr operly observed.

We will disouss most of these ideas in

t he oonoluding seotion of this thesis.
F. General Observa tions on the Experiment

Certain general t1'ends are evident from
of t hi s que st i onnaire.

t '!:1e

results

These results are plot t ed in graph

form i n the t wo figures bolow.

Figure one pictures the aver-

age er r or per per son for the groups classified aooording
to age , eduoational baol.:ground, and awareness or non-aware- .
nes s of the test.

::e computed the averages

by

dividing

the total number of errors for a given clasriifioation by
t he number of oases involved.

Figure two piotµres simple peroent.aee comparisons whioh
we oompu.ted

by

dividing the munber of persons haVilJB' answered

all questions oor reotly by the total ?!Umber of per sons
involved in eaoh olass1ficat1on.

:
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Average Number of Errors Per Case
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Peroentage of Persons Answering All Questions Correotl7
lOOr--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.
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I

It is i mpossible to draw any aompletely reliable aon-

I

I
!

ol u sions on t he ba s i s of t hose gi•aphs beoause the number
o~ oases invol ved is muoh t oo small and the distribution 1D

t he various e rou.pine s is very uneven.
figures not vor y valuable.

Statietioally these

Howevor. for the purposes ot

thi s s t udy they a re very useful sinoe they are i ntended only
to ma ke t he exper i ment er aware of the f'aot that there are
many probl ew.s i nvolved in doing an effeotive· Job of' preaohi ng Chri s t i an doctrine.
Al though the trends indicated by th,) f::r&phs may not be

V&lid in ·hh e light of scientific testing. measurement, and
s t a t i stic~l pr ooeedures. t hey are quite interesting and they
<lo seem

to indicate real trends.

The f'ioires indioate that

t h os e peopl e who were aware of the test did a muoh better

job of r ezr.embering the sermon.
i n t he pilot test.

This trend was also 1nd1oated

This would s uggest that the preaoher

could ver y well employ some method of getting the hearers
sot f or qet to look for something speai f ic as they listen to
t he sel'r!lon.
also

mear1

It involves a program of eduoa t1on.

It m1bht

that the sermon outline s.h ould be plaoed in the

bulletin. perhaps even the Sunday before the semon ·is preaoh-

ed. and ·also into· the looal news paper.

This would give

the people something to look f'or as they listen to the sermon.

The fact that these people knew they were going to

write a test on the sermon helped to koep them alert to the
preaching.

It is oertf' inly possible that using a method

or

advertising the ~ontents of the sermon would also help the

I
. I
I

I

•
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People keep their minds on the sermon beoauEe they would be
tra ined to look for something in the sermon rather than to

simply sit in the pew and ~ait for something to happen.
The figures 1ndioate that those peopl~ ~1th one or
more years of collee e had the lowest average error per oase
and t he hi ehest peroentnge of oases with all questions answered oorr eotly.

This group is followed by those having two

to f our year s of high sohool.

The lowest group is made up

or t hose havi nF less than two years of high achoo; education .

It is true that many of the people in the last

grc>'lP

have not as yet finished their education and ar e not as old
as thos e of the t wo other groups 9

yet the f1gures do indi-

cate thnt the preaohing some how seemed to be direoted more
to t hose ~ho had a higher eduoational baokground.

Preaohers

have a l \ ays held, in theory at least, that sermons should

employ lru,..gu.age and oontent suitable for every hearer in the
congregation .

This experiment 1nd1oaten that an honest ef-

f ort in this direction has evidently fallen short of this
idea l.

The results indioated by the last s~otion ot Figure

one arc coMpara.ble to those discussed in the preoeding
paragraph.

The

peroentage of oases having all questions

oorreot was muoh higher for ~he older age groups than for the
younger groups and the average error per person was lower tor
the former and higher for the latter.

The only eaoeption to

the trend was the last group ot people

rangll2g fr<lll

65 years ot age.

,1 to

This group dropped below the 21 to 31 age

I

!

. I
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group in poraentag o o~ oases with all oorrect answers and
v.bov c t h nm i n the a vorEl,f;C error per case.
the older a r;e g roup a1,c ha 1•d to explain.

:.i.)1e

results in

There e.re a num-

h er of 1'a c·t ors t hat ma ¥ have contributed to tho lower ·mting
of t h0: {-;1"'01.,p .
k 1'.lm.1

the

Deventy-seven 11ercent of the group did not

t hat they would r·eoeive the questionnaire and 63;:, of

f;l'OU}?

hac. l (rns ·than two years of hiob ::;ohool and none

o:f t h em ha d e..n~r c ullec e trainine;.

Both of these factors

wonlc1 tend to pu.11 doYm tho standard of the group.

It is

a l s o ·pos sible that some of these older people were trained
i n the Cerra.an l a ncu~.:g o and that the nature of tho instruot1on
tlwy l"ec c iv-ed mi ght not have been as sound peC.eg ogioall]r

as that r eceived by the y ou.n1;er groups. · The terms used in
tho di s cu ssion might ha ve beGn quite st1:-a.nee to these

people evf}n t hough they had been hearing th,em ror the past
f ew y c:-i.rs in the sermons of their pastor.

The gener£JJ. comraents of the people te.kine; the test
were about the s a me as thooe taking ~he piiot test.

?.·any

of tho people remc.rked tha t they would like to }1ear more

sermons on Uhristian doot1•1ne with special a pplication to
da1.l;y l:i.vinf;•

A few stated that they felt the sennon was

quit e clear an~ to th~ point and that they ~id appreoiate

sennons with simDle, oonorete, understandable language.
It is interestinc; to note that three peoplo of high sohool
age remiu•ked that they were ti:i"'ed when they heard the ser-

mon .

In every
... instanoe the number of errors was at least

one ft1.ll point above the avera;:e fo1• the whole r roup.

one

I

I

.\
I
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hig h school boy F-aid. t hat the sermon

was hard to understand.

He h ao. f ou 1~ e r r or s while t ho average for his age group was
3.3 er r or s per oase .

'j,'h e r esults of this final test agree with those of
t he pi.lot ·tes t.

noth indicate the possibility of usl ne t his

t ype of tes t for measuring the efreotiveness of preaching
e ve n ·th ou~h the method has its shortoomings.

-lioth tests

.

have revea l ed a f ew of the problems of dootrinal preaching
and have been very helpful in making the experime~ter aware

of these problems.

I

I
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Chapter VI
Conclusion
:I.1he findin._;s of this thesis are
t i onary .

by

no me.ans revolu-

The value of the thesis lies in the usefulness

of t he personal experience g~inad

by

the eX].)erimenter 8.!ld

to a. liraited ext ent, in the general oonoluslons t ·.at are
drawn from t he study of the questionnaires.
The results of this thesis can bo classified as being
SJ?eo i f io a n d. general.

Spooifio results a~..e those findini3a

r cve~lcd by a simple tabulation of tha results or the quQstionnaires.

General -r esults are those findings based on

t he evnluation of these spooif io results and an evaluation
of tho projeot as a whole.
Specific remt.lts based on the tabulation of figures
of tho questionnaires e.re both pos5.. tivo and nogatlve.

r ositive results arc those t'indings . o:r the oompiled

figures of the questionnaires that seem to egree with aoceptea. theory.

These results are found in t he ool'relations

revea led be t·ween effeotive preaohing and the age• eduoe.-

tionc.l background, and awareness or non-awareness

or the

testine program on the part of the hearer.
The average error per case r.as largest £or people
between the ages of 12 a11d 14 years.

The lowest average

error per oase was foand in the n~e croup ran~ing from
31 to 41 years.

Those oases over 4Q 7ears

0~

age showed a

hit3her peroentaf;e of error than the oases in the 21 to 30 or
Zl to 40 age groups. This would seem to indioate the.t older
people might have less diffioulty in understanding the

•

I

I
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p reaching done in our ohui•oh.

1b1s micht be due to pre-

(
I

vious Oa'J?e~ience or other factors uhioh could not be cheoked

in this experiment.

The sermon used in this thesis seems to

have been directed to this older group of people.

The fact

t hat those J_') eo:ple who wore over 40 years of ar,e ho.d a higher
avera[;e arr or t han those between 20 and 40 years ·me.y be
due ·t; o a number of f'actors which

'70

ooule. not investigate

in this ex:periment.
In the previous chapter we suggested a nwr.ber of possibili t ies.

Investigii.tion showed that nono of the people in

thi s (~rou:p hao. any c ollege education and 63% of the group

had less than two -years of high school.

Seventy-seven per-

cent of the peo~le <lid not laiow they would 1•eoeive the questioru1s.i r e.

,,ome of those peo11le \Vere probabl~' oonf'imed

in ·tac German lnnc uage.

This means thet they might have

a. e reat de a l o j~ diffioulty in finding me£i..nin& in some of
the mor.·e or less tecflmical religious terms as they .a,.e used
i n the .Engli sh lant,1.tage.

It is also probable that these

peovle were not aecustomed to think in terms analysis a.~d
,.....

p crso11al a pplioation.

T!1ey would probably have understood

very ·1rell if evcryt:iing were put to them in the forr.i of

illustr a tions or speoif~ o oases from \'lhioh they were to r.iake
thei1•

0\7n

a.:-plications.

This tendency on the part of people

should remind the preacher that it is very neoessary to

reduoe nis theory to speoitio prv.otioal oases it he wishes
all of his peoplo to oatch the importance ot these factors
in their own lives.

I

.. I
i
I

I
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I

The preaching of this particular sermon also proved
more effeotive among those people who had a bao]teround ot
h i c her eduoat1on.

.I

Those people nho had one or more years

of coll ege had the lo~est average error per case and the
hif~hes t percentage of oases with no errors at all.

Those

havi n~ l e s s than t wo years of high sohool had the highest
avc r as e err or and the lowest peroentage of cases with no
The prcsenoe of varied age g~oups and varied educat i onal ba olcgrou.nds i n a preac}11ng situation oannot be avoided.

lI

Yet it is the Job of t he preacher to reach all people

t o t he best of his a bility.
People nho ware aware of the test while they heard the
ser mon answer ed t he questions more aoourately than those
who kne,1 nothing of the test unt i l they reoeived their
copies after hearing the sel'l!lo·.

Knowing that they would be

tested on the sermon gave these people particular interest
in t he sermon and probably oreated better attention and
consequently better hearing and understanding.

Devices for

creating such interest would be very useful in developing
an ef fective preaohing situat i on.

This might be done in the

introduction of the sermon by posing problems tor solution
or questions to be answered.

Sermon themes tor the month

or year might be,; published so that people get the habit o~
loolting for s anething partioular in the sermon.

The theme

or even the entire outline of the sermon might be published
in the looal paper or bulletin ot the preoeding Sund.&7.

'

I
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I

Recently people in a rural oongregation complained because

I

their ne~ pastor d i d not publish his theme and text in the
weekl y nev,spaper the week before the sermon was preaohed.
The people had got ten i nto the habit of reading the text

for t ho sermon before they oame to the service.

9ertainly

a very useful devioe fo r oreating the interest so neoesaary
f or a n ef feotive job of preaching.
Speoifi o negative results are t hose whioh one might

have expeo'ted but actual ly f ailed to materialize as the
quest i onnaires were nnalyzed and tabulated.
One would expeot that those people who have had addit i onal axperienoe in religious eduoation by way of Lutheran
day sohool or by way of the Sunday Sohool, would have done
a better job of handling the test questions • .Aotually the
r esults of this pa rtioular experiment showed t he o~posite
to be true.

Conclusions based ~n these results are precari-

ous, however, beoause of the small number of oases involved.
The1·e we.re only 16 people who had only publio school training

while 51 had parochial sohool training.

The oonolusions

based on Sunday School aotivity are limited in value beoause of the 31 people aotive in Sunday Sohooi, nine were
childr en under 14 years of age while none of the 36 people
not aoti ve in Sunday Sohool were under fifteen years of age·.
This plaocs the age group with the highest average error
per case entirely within the group of people who were aotive
in Sunday Sohool.

An

equal_. distribution of this age group

between the two olasses under discussion would have done muoh

I

·I
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to minimi ze the differanoe now appearing in the results of
t he groups as they are compared and also such an equal distributi on might have reversed the ration and made tt oonfo~
to wha t one ~ould ordinarily have expeoted.

It is also

possible tha t the experienoe and learnill{; these. people gained
from t heir parochial school and Sunday School experienoes
mi ght have been .'expressed in a vooabulary different from
t hat used by the preacher in his sermon.

If these people

f a iled t o malce a transfer of ideas from their old terminology to that used by the teaoher or preaop.er, the learning
woul d be less efficient.

It is even possible that the new-

ness of the p~eaoher's vocabulary completely blooked the
t hinkjng of t he hearers to the extent that they simply did
not t hink any mor e when the new terms were used and consequently t hey failed to register at all.
General results are those based on the testing procedure
viewed as a whole~

Some of these results are limited in

t heir validity by the inadequacy of the testing procedure

as

used in this study.

by

the small n !J.lllber of people available for testing, the

The study was limited in its soope

laolc of opportunity for testing the people fo~ previous

lcnowledge of the na terials presented in the sermon, and by

the faot that only two experiments could be conducted in
the time available for testing.

The validity of the test-

ing prooedur~ was also limited by the laok of experience
and

information on the part
1

of

the experimenter in the field

of scientific test 1ng and measurement teohniques.

These

{

1

I
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I

s hortoomi ne;s limit the usefulness of the experiment the7
do not by any means destroy it.
The exer oise of preparine a test on the basis of a ser-

I

.I
'I

mon was a most wholesome experience for th~ experi menter.
If a pr eacher expeets his people to suooesafully oomplete
a t est sheet on the basis of his sermon, the preaoher must
be s ure tha t he has given them something on whioh he can
tes t t hem.

He must have said something worth while.

He

must al s o be sure tha t he haa said it in a i·ray that his
pe opl e will have no difficulty in understand!~ and remembering \7hat he has sa id.

t?}'lile preparing the test on the ser-

mon , t he experimenter was forced to rethink many of his
i dea s ancl to express them in different words.

This result-

ed in t he elimination of many long, wordy sentenoes.' lie
had to t hrow out sane would-be analogies and illustrations
t hat simply cluttered up the thinlcing of the se~on rather
t h.an helplng to n~ k e its ideas stand out clearl.7. ·' This process of reworking the sermon did not stop until the sermon
had been preaohed.

I!."ven while in the pulpit the preaoher

was foroed to ohan,g;e a statement, to repeat an idea, even
to bring in an illustration not found in the manuscript beoause he oould some how sense that what he had said on paper
was not surfioiently clear or complete to enable his hearers
to answer the questions on the test.

or

A frequent repetition

suoh an exercise on the part of preachers would do muoh

to improve the preaohing in our ohuroh.

It would foroe preach-

ers to say something worth while and it would make them say

l

1104..

it in a

that thornv woulc~, be no misunderstanding about
what he had said.
v1a.:,1
-

By aotu.al experienoe the experimenter beoame sensi

tive to t he problems of preaohinc dootrine.

This was th~

main purpose of the entire the·s 1s as far as the experi-

menter was concerned.

The aono1 eteness of this experience
11

brought ou.t a number of speoifio problems relative to the

pr ea ohing .of Christian doctrine.
Preachers must preach doctrine.

Dootrine alone has the

power to convert and the power to make people grow in gre.oe.

The stren&th of Lutheran preach ing has always been in
doctrinal sermons. ~7e should not be afraid that doctrinal sermons are outmoded and old fashioned. In
faot, exa.otly the opposite is true. The truths by which
men must live and die are toda~, more important than
ever. The Lutheran preacher must give his people what
t hey oan get nowhere else in the mass of oonfl.i oting
media whioh press upon their souls from llondny to
Saturday. The ringing of all the oh:'n{,'es on the Law
and the Gospel is still the heart of good Lutheran
prea ohing.l

People want to hear sermons on dootrine.

A number of

people on both sets of questionnaires made speoial notes on
the baok of their sheets to the effeot that they wanted to
hear more sermons about Christian dootrine. 2 •
1 ... o. P. Kretamann. The Amerioan Lutheran, Vol. XXIII.
No. 5• P• 128.
---

2. This agrees with a statement made by Otto A. Piper.
"Conversations with laymen as well as the suooess of dootrinal sermons reveal a real desire for dootrine on the part of
our oongregations. People who are unwilling to listen
more than twenty minut es to the ordinary sermon will be
fasoinated and will listen for an hour or more when dootrine
is presented to them." Otto A. Piper. Op.£!!.•• P• 44.

1
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,f:fective preaohint; is actually ef'f'eotive teaching.

1
~

A good teaoh0r oan be expeoted to do a. reasonably eood 3ob
o~ preaohing.
pr es,oher.

A poor teacher can never be an ef'fe~tive

A prev..ohe1, must be a ·.varo of the general la'\'7s of

l ea i"ning ancl the principles of eduoation.

He must 3~ow

hm°,; p e ople learn, w'hy they l earn, what they learn, and
t he man~.r things tha t Jrnep them from learning.
Doctrine must be related

to

need.

People will not

re~ember anyt h inG that does not attach itself to their
own persone.l life in a tmy t hat they fee1 a need of it.

There is not muoh value in preaoh .i.ll[. thnt :ts unrelated
to needs, to the actual needs of contemporary men, to
the aotual needs of those vcr--J people who a;·e present
to receive t he preaching message. Needs--let this be
kept in mind--nc ,; ds d0te1,mine what one shall !)reaoh.
But not all human needs, no matter how real ~d pressing,
come wi thin the soope of the preaoher's helpfulness;
t here are many n~eds of men that simply cannot be met
by p1"ea ohing; But those needs thnt are genuinely..
fundarnentH.l to the real and abidint· life of men,
they oan be met by preaohing ; for the real and abiding
life of men is spiritual, and spiritual needs can be
met by preaohing. v;hioh !s• With all its human elements,
a spiritual transaotion.
The importance of awareness of need wa s brought out in

a number of questionnaires by the written ~omments of several
people.

They wanted "pilnty of a pplication of the text to

every ~ay lifeJ"

They ~anted to hear more sermons that would

help them in their ~aily living and "would give them a lift
after a lone weak of disappointments."

They asked for "teach-

i nes oi' the .Bible applied to every day life."
People do not r,member what is not· relateO.. to life or

need.

In question 20 of the last questionnaire the experimenter

3. Paul J. Hoh. "What Shall I freaoh?" Lutheran Churoh
Quarterly, Vol. XVIII, P• 119. (April, 1945)
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at t empt ed to test this truth.

The question uas based _on

a :!.)n1•ar raph in the sermon oontainin,· tactual material on
t he h ist or y of the first epistle of Peter.

The material ;as

not neces s ary for understandine the text and was not helpful
i n solving the particular needs of the people.

The results

of the quest i on were in conformity with what one should
have expected.

Over 255'
; of the people failed
.
. to remember

what was said very olearly in the se~on on this subjeot.
Doo t rine muot never be presented in the teohnioal Jargon of systema;tio theology.

i)uoh l anguage has absolutely

no m0ani ng for people who spend their lives in the pursuits
-

of secular uus iness ann therefor e onnnot carry any live
s i cnifioanoe to their minds.

People mi eht not object

to it because the y would not want to show their lack of
i nformation or perhaps because they think that religious
t hi nrs must be said with religious words even if' they do not
underst and what they mean.

Doctrine s poken in teohnioal lan-

guage oannot pr oduoe spiritual life and oannot nourish
spiritual life in the Christian man.
The preaoher must have in his mind a very olearly defined a im.

Every teaoher knows that he must have some kind

of aim in teaohing his lesGon. ~is aim will ser ve as a
guide in seleoting language. ill ustrative material. and in
organizing the lesson.

~or the preaoher an aim will elimi-

nate the use of illustrations and stories for their own s ake.
It will give his hear ers something to whioh t hey oan attaoh
their thinking. Perhaps the most valuable use of a olearl.7

/
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I

I

defined aim is tha t it can keep the preaoher from simpl.7

I

rambling on and on for the sake of filline out a twenty.

minu.te tallcine period.

I

Faoto1•s oi' attention play an important pa1•t in the

preaohi ng of a. sermon. HavinB gained the .:;ood will and·
inte rest of his hearers, the preaoher must still seoure the
attent i on of hi s list eners as he emphasizes oertain big
ideas i n his sermon.

This oan be done

flect i on of t ho voioe, or illustration.

repetition, in-

by

An

effeotive way for

securing the necess ar y attention of his he. rers is emphasizing
hi s point with very deliberate statements . like, ~ "This is
i mportant, you must remmmber what I am now goine to say."
A testing prog·r am of t he na ture used in this· thesis
mi ght be used t o good advantage

by

a preaoher as he develops

~is own progr am of teaching and preaching.

It will keep

him aware of his problems and alert to new methods and
prooedures for solving them.
fioient.

Ono test will never be suf-

4

Questionnaires and testing programs are very limited
in t heir usefulness .

They oan t est l=nowledge and to acer-

tain extent t hey oan be used to test Judgments.

However,

effective preaohing goes much farther than simply providing
people with knowledge and the ability to exercise judgments.
Preaching is intended to oreate and to sustain spiritual
life.

\

Any really usable testing program will not overlook

these faots.

4. An example of suoh a questionnaire was used by the
Rev. H. w. Hallerberg in his oongregation at Clayton, Ill.
With his permission wd include the questionnaire as an appendix
to this thesis.
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Personal ministration is the only really etteotlve

The pas-

means of testing the effectiveness of preaching.
tor must get down into the lives of his people.
find out ~hat their spiritual needs are.

He must

He must see where

their newly created spiritual life is not breaking through

into their day by day living.

He must find out if his

Sunday sermon is being used during the week by the people as

they live their lives among the people of the world.

As

the pastor see~ a member of his flook falling short in the
exeroise of his spiritual lt~a. the 1)8.Stor immediately
applies the necessary power for making the change.

He gives

the man dootrine, some times right on the spot. always ln
·his Sunday preaching.

m~nistration.
need.

This is a second value in ~ersonal

The preacher finds out just what his people

Then he prepares his Sunday sermon so that it cannot

but touoh the hearts and lives of his people.
will be most effective.

Such preaching

Under God it will be a most blessed

and soul-satisfying ministry.
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APPENDIX ·

I

I

ciuE.:; i'IOllf.Airt"E ON Tu,;: PO~ R OF PREACHING
Deo.~

I

Friends:

It has bean t hr Ge years sinoe I answered your oall to
servo you as your pastor. The main duty of a. pastor is- to
feed. the f loclc with Liou' s t~1ord. .r.111s is <lone ohiefly by
means of the sermon on .;unda;y morning. We are wonderinc
ab out those woeJcly sermons. lf anything good is aooomplished
by our preaohint;, wo know it is all due to the power of
God' s Word; it alone oan show us the way to salvat .L on and
tea ch us to ltve a e oclly life. However, 1t is possible to
hinder the pov1e1" of God 's Word by the way in w~ioh we preaoh.
Therefore .~e are asking you \~10 hear us every ~ &ay to answer a few simple questions. l1e a1"e not asking merely to be
flattered; but in an honest endeavor to find out if our
sermons are effeo·tive, or if t hey can be improved in any way.
\'l e are not aslcing you to sign your name to the questionaire.
Just answer eaoh question as · honestly as you oan. :"le are
sending enouGh for eaoh oommunioant to anewa-r for himself.
You will be helping your pastor, yoursolf, and tho entire
congregn.tion. Please put your answers ina.a box at ohuroh,
or mail ·~he1:n in to mo •.
Sinoerely,
Pastor E .

,1.

:rrallerberg

THE P!iYSICAL .t·ART OF PREACHII!TG

1. Can you always hear your pastor ~hen he is preaching?~

{Is he loud enough?)
2. Can you understand all of his ~ords as he speaks?____~.(Are his words distinct enough?)
3. Does your pastor speak too slowly or too quickly for you?____

4. Are the sermons interes~ing enough to kee~ .you awake?___
5..

~ e

the sermons too long or too short?

THE SPIRITUAL PART OF PREACHING

meanine of the
tellt?______..,._____________
(Did the pastor explain it olearly enough?)

6. After the sermon is over did you get the
.

/

.

,. After the sermon, oan you remember the main thoucht of
the text·?_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II
l

'
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a.

In every sermon do you understand you are still a sinner?
(Does it make you realize you have sinned?)
9. In evei"y sermon are you reminded that Jesus is your Savior?
(Do you turn to Jesus in faith for forgiveness?)
10. In ever sermon are you somehow encouraged to do better?
(Do you want to lead a more godly life?)
THE I>lU..CTICAL RESULTS OF :PREACHHTG

11. Are you attending ohuroh mor e often than
years ago?
•
(Provided of oourse you are not sick or
12. Are you attending the Lor d's Supper more
than a year aeo?
•
13. A1·e you hapj?i er and more at peace than a

you did three
bedfa st.)
frequently
few years ago?

14. Are you 6iving more to your chur ch for Hot:1e EXJ?enses
tha n one year ago?
•
15. Are you c-;i ving more to Missions and Synod than you d id
a yea r ago?
•
16. Are you giving more to oliarity than you did two years
a~o?
•
l'l. Are you ge-Gting alonr·, bett er with your friends, neighbors (and enemies) than before?
~
18. Are you doing more personal mission work than formerly?

l

